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who defended, " made a Btxong argutories at a higher cost landed on
root mmFATAL-M- I Till) S111TEA1
DISASTER
COLLEGE TEAM DEBATE , , .
;... J ON TRADE UNIONISM.
SEATTLE, Waabi April 8. Keen
interest is manifested by to students
'
In the debate tonight between. the
teams of the University of Washington
and the University of Oregon.. Ore-
gon has the affirmative and Washing-
ton the negative side of the proposi-
tion: "Resolved, That the history of
trade unionism in the United States
for the last twenty years shows a
general tendency beneficial to the best
Interests of the country."
This will be the fifth annual debate
between the two universities, each
having won two out of the four pre-
vious contests. ,
Spreading of the Kail? Causes
Katy Flyer to go Into Ditch
Near Fort Scitt
NO PERSON KILLED
Many People Reported Injured- -
Considerable Damage to
. Kollliig Stock
; KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 8. The
Missouri, Kansas & Texas flyer, No.
5, Which left St Louis last night for
the south, was wrecked four miles
south of Fort Scott, Kans., at 4 : 30
this morning by the spreading of the
rails. ', The engine left the track first
and wollowlng it the baggage car and
mall express car piled up. The smoker
and chair car were overturned and
badly damaged. Many persons were
Injured, but no one, was klled.
Sixteen were Injured fatally. Among
those Injured was Mrs. R. O. Calla-
han of San Antonio.' , ,.,
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Rawlins: UC- - A. Oouln, La Cygne;
F.. J. Robinson, Mora; Mr. Coblett, J.
R. Cook, city.
Castaneda: W. O Giester, Daven
port, la; W. T. Taylor, Milwaukee;
R. P .Oliver, Denver; G. M. Smith,
Las Vegas; C. H. Nichols, Trinidad;
S. C Goldsmith,, Denver; W.W. Goldf
smith, Denver; W.A. McGrew,. Den-
ver; C. E. Moore, St. Joe; Otto Lange,
Watrous; W. B. Haymer, Dallas.
La Pension: Nat Arnold and wife,
Henderson, Ky.; H. R. TItlow, Sapel-lo- ;
Jas Leonard, Trout Springs; Ben-
ito Baca Jesse Pate, TucumcarL
New Optic: W. 8. Martin, Los An-
geles; Chas Shape, C. Granlus, San
born, N. Dak.; F. D. McCormlck, Las
Conchas; Chas. Rudulpb, Roclada; If.
B. Wlebe, Altona Mont . .
The case of John Townley vs. VIdal
Martinez was heard before Judge Woo-ste- r
yesterday on the charge of as-
sault Martinez pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to a fine of $10 and
costs. ' Failing to pay, he was turned
over to the constable. On election
day Townley attemtped to round up a
horse on (he west side which he
thought was beyond control of the
driver. The driver, Martinez, resent
ed by striking him . a blow
with the butt end of his whip, Inflict
ing an ugly flesh wound.
ANGLO-FRENC- COLONIAL
. TREATY SIGNED.
PARIS, April . 8. The Associated
Press learns through "private advices
from London that the Anglo-Frenc-
colonial treaty, including the agree-
ment relative to Morocco, Egypt and
Newfoundland, has been signed.
MISSISSIPPI ABOVE DANGER
LINE NEAR MEMPHIS.
MEMPHIS. Tenn AprlL 8. The
Mississippi is four and lght-tenth- s
feet above the danger line, a number
of streets In North Memphis . have
been overflowed, delaying trafflo to
some extent, but no damage has oc-
curred. ,V
.
'
- Q" " " . '
The 'Pueblot
','-,.-
, '
Congress
Out of the nineteen pueblos ot New
Mexico, seventeen were represented
In the gathering of the Indians in
Santa Fe to protest against the decis-
ion of the United States supreme
court that the Indiana must pay taxes
and assume the duties ot citizenship.
The delegates were sixty-fou- r In num-
ber, representing 8,000 people. They
were chosen from among the govern-
ors and wise men of the villages.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of Santa
Fe and special Attorney for the In-
dians Judge A. J. Abbott took part
In the deliberations. The congress ad-
dressed a protest to the president, to
the department of the Interior and
to congress) asking that the Indians'
land be not taxed and that the rights
of the franchise and other responsi
bilities of citizenship be not forced
upon an unwilling people.
The document pointed out that In
the opinion of the congress the In
dlans were not capable of exercising
the franchise properly, that they were
the original owners ot the soil, and
that as they did not violate the laws
of the land add did not Interfere in
any way with the rights of others,
no burdens should be Imposed upon
them by the United States govern
ment
the seaboard than its value here.
Notwithstanding the existence of so
many conditions which are favorable
to others, they see with dismay dearer
wool, and goods not selling, although
offered at lees than last year, and
without enough orders to keep Ihe ma-
chinery employed. It is owing to this
the belief prevails among them that
wool prices in 1904 will
be the highest in the year. Hence
they are abstaning as much as pos
sible from buying.
The drawbacks to the woolen goods
trade are the continuation of the par-
alysis caused last year by labor
strikes and theWall street panic. The
strikes, of course, greatly lessened the
purchasing power of millions of labor-
ers, the ; bad effect of which upon
the market for woolens is now being
felt, but the Wall street panic caused
losses mainly to the capitalist classes,
and this was loss of accumulated
wealth, and should not be the cause
for more than enough lessened con-
sumption of woolens to offset, the In
creased use of them by the more pros
perous agricultural classes. ' -
Strikes in many places are now
threatened; lowering of wages pre-
vails, and 5,000,000 laborers have ac-
cepted from 5 to 10 per cent wage
reduction from last year, which is not
to be ignored in stating the reasons
for the bad outlook for the employ-
ment of woolen machinery.
The conclusion is forced upon the
trade that the outlook depends more
upon the prosperity of the laboring
classes than upon the agricultural ele
ment
MilitaryEuchre
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley enter-
tained last night with military eucre.
About ninety guests were present. The
house was tastefully decorated in red,
white and blue, carrying out the mil-
itary cast of the evening. This is
the first time that military euchre has
been given in Las Vegas and the
games were arranged and under the
direction of Miss Dolman of Cleveland,
a friend of Mrs. Bradley's who is vis
iting her. The game is played in the
same manner as la the regular
euchre, but the mode of pro-
gression is different. Each sextette
has a home table, known in the lan-
guage of the game as a "fort." Ev-
ery other game a team plays at its
own fort When it wins at a foreign
table it brings home a flag as a tro-
phy of the surrender of the opponents.
To the home fort having at the end of
the evening the most flags goes the
highest honor. And to each member
of the team thus winning the highest
honor are awarded a prize. The win-
ning team last night were Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Reynolds, Mr. A. Men-ne- t,
Mrs. O. O. Schaefer, Mrs. E. B.
Shaw, and Mrs. Cury. Each were
given a prize.
' In spite of the fact that the guests
were not familiar with the features of
the game, everything went with the
greatest smoothness, owing to the
careful supervision of 'Miss Dolman.
Refreshments which partook of the
general military motif of decoration
were served.
8ERI0US RESULTS FROM
EARTHQUAKE IN MACEDONIA.
VIENNA, April 7. According to the
Neue Frel Presso, an earthquake April
4, killed 24 persons, injuring forty, de-
stroyed 1,600 houses and caused great
distress in the Vilayet of Kossovo and
Salonlca, Macedonia.
SITIIII
Clean Cast atMediM aid Coarse
tirades Have Adranced to
the Level of Marino
HIGH. WATER MARK
While Haw. Product Is Dearer
. the Manufactured Article is .
. Cheaper. Decreased Con
sumption
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 8. The
clean cost of low medium and coarse
grade of wool has advanced to the
level of merino, and above the parity
of the duty paid cost of coarse and
low medium grades of foreign. A
the latter is 33 1--2 per cent higher
than at this time last year, it is sup-
posed to be at high water mark with
chances 'for A fall.
This being the year of a presidential
election, it will not be one of rising
prices, if wo may judge by those of
the past twenty years.
Already the bulk of the wools now
In market have begun to feel this in
fluence, 'i Fine medium and territorial
grades are lower, as the diagram will
show, and even the now scarce low
medium wools are more difficult to
sell.
Wool Dearer and Woolens Cheaper.
The season for heavyweight wool
ens which opened about a month ago
at less than last year's prices has
been a disappointment, although the
medium wools from which the bulk
of the goods now most popular have
been made are now higher. The inl
tial orders for woolens were light and
have not been followed, as was an-
ticipated, by liberal duplicate orders.
Manufacturers complain of lack of
employment, and for this reason are
not free buyers of wool. The season
of 1904, therefore, opens with a rather
pesslmlstio tone.
Decreased Wool Consumption.
There were many reasons for the
expectation that this would be a year
of increased wool consumption espe-
cially as the year of 1903 was one
of decreased wool consumption, there
being 85,000 pounds less nsed than in
the previous year. As there was no
important increase in the Imports of
woolen goods, and the long and cold
winter practically exhausted the do-
mestic ' supply, hopefulness for
better ' employment on the part
of manufacturers was based on
these facts, especially as con-
ditions in the years of 1898 and 1899
were quite similar to the present sit-
uation.
The year of 1898, like 1903, was one
of decreased production, and like it
was followed by a long and severe
winter, which then, as now, exhausted
the surplus stock of woolen textiles,
and the largest wool consumption that
had ever occurred: up to 1899 was the
result, and a greater rather than a
smaller wool consumption in 1904 was
expected. Based on this, manufac-
turers have;been looking for a repe
tition of the prosperous conditions of
1899, but are not a little surprised to
And that wool Is opening In the terrl- -
ment to tho Jury, and aouhtjess suc-
ceeded la raising some doubt in their
minds, a they brought In the second
degree 7erdlct.
.
,
Red Men Doings.
There will be great doings on at
the wigwam of the Red Men tonight
A contingent of braves, all men high
in the councils of Comanche Tribe, No.
14, Is here from Tucumcarl, and will
be assisted by the local savages to
have a particularly vociferous and g
time tonight The . exercises
will begin at 8 o'clock and will, It Is
believed, and sometime before the
russet mantle of the morning begins
to spread over the eastern bills. There
will be songs, speeches, war cries, the
pipe of pfece and boa camarderie
will be smoked and refreshments will
be served. Following are the mom-ber- s
of the tribe who are here from
the southeastern town.
Geo. W. Ely, M. B. Fowler, Harry
R. Neal, T. F. Thomas, W. B. Jarrell,
Jesse Pate, M. C. Mechem, Benito
Baca.
Capt Collier Dead.
The Optlo today received a tele
gram which announced the death last
night of Ctptaln T. W. Collier, post
master ot Raton and former owner
and editor ot the Raton Range., Cap-
tain Collier was one of the best known
and most highly respected men la
the territory, and the news ot his
death will be received with much sor-
row. Deceased sorrowed very deeply
over the death of his daughter, Mrs.
George C. Bryan, last fall, and was
never well afterwards. '
Elks' Banquet
a Stunner
All the Tucumcarl novitiates passed
through the ordeal at the Elks' hall
most creditably yesterday afternoon
and were In prime fettle for a celobra
tlon in the evening. The banquet was
notable. The viands were all for
which the most Epicurean taste could
call; the decorations were appropriate
and artistic; the music from the
Las Vegas Symphony orchestra was
line, and the entertainers were royal
In their hospitality. The dinner ot
seven courses served at Duvall's be'
gan late and with Its accessory and
post-prandi- features Continued until
2:30. The majority of the guests
were bona vlvanta, but ' as , fond of
eloquence and wit as of the fluid ot
Gambrinus or of ambrosial viands,
Toasts were called for before the
liquid garnishments to the banquet
had been reached. After the regular
program bad been completed to the
satisfaction of everybody; after Euse
bio Chacon bad told
.
in eloquent
phrase "How It Feels to be It"; after
the new and the old had been toasted
and roasted, calls were made for oth
era around the festal board. And as
each contributed some happy conceit,
as each "thought was applauded and
the laugh" went round, the appetite
seemed whetted more sharply for fur
tber oratorlacl offerings. The com
pany unite in saying that Hallett
Reynolds distinguished himself by
making one of the drollest and most
taking speeches of the evening. Every
one contributed something, so It Is
no wonder the hour had grown ,late
before the Elks'' parting song was
sung.
Nearly all the Elks will remain in
the city till tomorrow. Several left
for their homes in Tucumcarl this
afternoon.
"8lavs of the Mine.",
Thousands Journey to the coal mine
districts to see the interior of the
mines, tho most Important part .of
which Is
,
the bottom of the shaft,
where the cars are loaded and hoist-
ed to the surface. In the third act
of the drama, "Pennsylvania, r the
bottom of the shaft is shown,; and a
genuine mining engine Is carried to
hoist the carriage. During this act
an explosion of gas takes place, and
the total ruin of the Interior, an al-
most dally occurrence In tho coal re-
gions, Is realistically depicted. "Slaves
ot the Mine" is announced for Wed-
nesday night, April 13th, at the opera
bouse.
The temperature was ' lower this
morning than It I ftaa been .? for
some tiem. Still, It was not ex-
actly winter cold, 21 above. Warmer
weather is promised for tonight by
the weather bureau. Fair skies are
also in store tor this jpart of the
country tonight and tomorrow. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
61.
DEATH MID 111
hree Killed aid Several Ipjar-e- d
ia Wild SUrm Near .
alexia, Texan
BLIZZARDS RAGING
Worst Storm of the Yar Mw4- -
lug Over Kaunas and Nebra-
skaDamage to Slock
.and Crops
HOUSTON, Tex, April The tor
nado which passed near the town ot
Mevxla, killed three persons and In
jured nine others, three it is believed
fatally. The dead; John Bahard, his
wife and four-year-o-ld child. The list
of Injured la not complete.
It Includes George Parsons, Grace
Livingstone, Lemuel Hobby an Pat
rick Lucey. Many houses wen de
molished and much damage was done
to growing crops.'
' llnartf In Nebraska.
LINCOLN, April la
swept by the worst bltztard ot the year
and old residents say It Is the most
severe April storm known in many,
years. Fine sleet and snow are driv-
en by a wind that at times reaches
the Telocity of a hurricane. Minor
damage Is reported In several towns.
Cattle on the ranges wilt suffer, the
temperature having fallen twenty de
grees since last night
Kansas Wind Swept,
TOPEKA, April 7. A fierce bite--
sard Is raging near this portion of the
state today, The air Is full ot snow
with a northwest wind blowing 36.
miles. The thermometer registered 27
above at 9 o'clock and la falling o--
Idly, Ice has formed where water
stood and fruit and early vegetables
are undoubtedly killed.
, aterm In Missouri.
KANSAS CITY, April 7. A, nttztard
raged In this, part ot the southwest
last night and today. Nnow and
sleet seriously Interrupted telegraph
ana leicpnone service.
;' 10- - 1U. S. Troopers
on the Way
Two troops of the 5th U. S, Cavalry,
which departed from Ft Logan, near
Denver about two weeks ago, are com
ing overland and following the line of
the Santa Fe railroad, left Springer
this morning. They expect to camp at
Wagon Mound over Sunday, and should
arrive at Las Vegas probably Tuesday
afternoon, at which point they will
probably remain for one day at least
They are changing station, from Fort.
Logan to Fort Huachuca, Arizona, and
will make the entire, trip overland In-
stead of by rail as usual. '
The headquarters, field, staff-an-
band, passed through here about two
weeks ago by rail, en route to Fort
Huachuca
In Springer, the Commercial club
has tendered the officers a reception.
It Is likely the Las Vegas club will
do something In the way of hospital- -
reporters
Not Wanted
SEOUL, April 7.-- 3:40 p. m. The,
Steamer Sumfnoye ' Maru called at
Chempulo today to take' on board 300
men belonging to the First division.
The newspaper correspondents who
were on board were not permitted to
land, and a correspondent who was
here waiting to go forward with the
Japanese troops was refused permis-
sion to embark on the steamer.
Franco Guards Russian Interests.1
; ST. PETERSBURG, April is
officially announced that In conse-
quence of the departure of the Rus-
sian representative from Korea the
protection ot Russian interests tn that
country has been temporarily intrust-
ed to French diplomatic and consular
representatives.'
o
It la announced that, as a nwrit of
the reduced freight rates from Den-
ver, several wholesale firms wilt es-
tablish agencies here.
Former Minister of War to
Fight Harriman's Designs
on Northern Pacific -
APPEARS TUESDAY
Former Attorney General Grlgg
' Represented Jtutlroad in .
' Merger Case
NEW yORK, April 8. Announce-
ment has been made of the engage-
ment of Elihu Root to represent the
Northern Securities company to pre-
vent E."H. Harrlman from obtaining
control of the Northern paciflo Rail-
road company, as a result of the dis-
tribution of Northern Securities as-
sets. Root will be the aeoond mem-
ber of the cabinet to represent the
Northern Securities company as spe-
cial counsel. When the government
case was first argued former Attorney
General Jno. W. Griggs represented
the Northern Paciflo railroad, merger
as special counsel. The case in which
Root will appear Is to be argued be-
fore the United States circuit court
In St, Paul next Tuesday.
SEVERE INJURIES IN v
FIRE AT OMAHA,
OMAHA, April 7.--Kirk Anderson,
a lodger, was fatally Injured. John
Pearsoll, a fireman, received, danger
ous wounds, and two babes-o- t Mrs.
Anderson were badly hurt In a firs
this morning In a lodging house. Sev
cral other occupant of the housi
were more or loss hurt. The proper,
ty loss is nominal.
ratonTourt.
The court at Raton has completed
the criminal business for the term.
Jose Vljll, who murdered his wife out
ot jealousy,' because she waltzed with
another man, was found guilty of mur-
der la the first degree after the Jury
had been out but fifteen minutes. The
man fled after the murder, but was
soon recaptured. He will most cer-
tainly bang. George Jackson, who
was charged with the brutal murder
of Edward Martinez, at a coal camp
near Raton, rather to the surprise ot
the people who were familiar with the
case, got off with a verdict of second
degree. Jackson, went to the home of
Martinez, who had received about 140
that afternoon, beat his brains out
and took the money, Judge Long,
Chinese exclusion treaty of 1894 by
the Chinese government He an
nounced that unless congress passed
additional legislation before adjourn
ment every barrier against Chinese
Immigration would be swept away.
He said that the treaty of 1894 was
the only treaty that absolutely forbids
the coming of the Chinese to this
country. , ; lie ; admitted that the
treaty of 1880 provided for Chinese
exclusion, but called attention to the
fact that under the agreement: the
United States could only "suspenJ,
regulate and limit" Chinese lmmlgra
tlon. Quoting further from the lan
guage of that treaty, he said:
"It Is by this treaty that all existing
legislation must be measured, and
whenever Its provisions are found to
be Inconsistent with the treaty's pro-
visions, that legislation Is nullity."
In conclusion, Patterson said: ''The
legislation that must be compared
with this treaty ot 1880 Is the act of
1902. The acta of 1882 and 1892 each
suspended Immigration for ten years,
but the act of 1902 absolutely pro-
hibits It and Is therefore not In con-
formity with the treaty of 1880, and
necessarily falls to the ground,"
Senator Patterson Anxious
About Chinese Exclusion
Says Unless Congress Passes Additional
4
Legislation Every Barrier to
Immigration will be Swept Away Defeat of Attempt
to Repeal Desert Land Laws.
JOINT STATEHOOD BILL
HAS GOOD CHANCE
the Gcory exclusion law will be en
forced against the Chinese Immigra-
tion. This Is far more drastic than
the treaty. . ''."'-"'"- -
WASHINGTON, D, C, April 8. By
a vote of 8 to 8 the house committee
on Irrigation and arid land laws to-
day defeated the bill to repeal the
desert land laws. Those voting
against the bill were Chairman Mon-de- ll
of Wyoming and Representative
Torrllt of Massachusetts, Dwlgbt of
New York, Marshall of North Dakota,
Wlllamson of Oregon, Cooper of Penn-
sylvania, Hitchcock of Nebraska and
Bell of California. Those in favor of
repeal were Reeder of Kansas, Van
Duzen of Nevada and Underwood of
Alabama. The vote was taken after
a protracted hearing.
Exposition Bill Passed. ,
WASHINGTON, D. C., April .
Upon convening today, the hpu re-
sumed consideration of the Philippine
shipping bill. The Lewis and Clark
exposition bill passed the house with-
out division.
Patterson on the Chinese.
WASHINGTON. D. C, April I. In
the senate today Patterson delivered
an address on the denunciation of the
WASHINGTON, April
ly the entire term was occupied by the
cabinet meeting today by a thorough
discussion ot the Chinese exclusion
question. China has denounced the
existing treaty which will expire by
limitation next December. It has
been the hope and expectation qf
China. to. negotiate a more favorable
treaty than that which is now In force,
but the intimation has been conveyed
to the government that It Is Im-
probable that a treaty of a character
more favorable to the Chinese than
the existing one could be ratified by
congress. The discussion today devel-
oped the fact that the whole situa-
tion Is clouded in doubt It is possi-
ble that China's denunciation of the
treaty Inay be withdrawn, but no
official Intimation of such action has
been received by this government
The suggestion Is made that another
treaty may be negotiated by the
terms of it are not Intimated. No
conclusion ' was reached at today's
meeting. Serious consideration - will
be given the subject during the next
few months.' In the event of the
fatlitre to negotiate another treaty
Special Correspondence of The Optic.
Washington, D. C, April 5, 1904.
The Joint statehood bill will prob-
ably pass the house of representatives
during the week of the 10th to the
16th Instant. It will take nearly a
year after the bill passes for
New Mexico and Ariiona to come In
as S state. Therefore, the bill ought
to pass this session of congress.
. If every person fifavor of joint
statehood In New Mexico, particularly
democrats, will now write personal
letters to senators urging the imme-
diate passage of the bill, it will help
very materially.
Delegate Rodey appeals to the peo-
ple ot both territories, Irrespective of
politics, to press United States sena-
tors now for the passage of this bllL
The omnibus . Joint statehood ' bill
stands a good show to pais the senate
this session unless congress adjourns
very soon, in any event, it will pass
the senate next session of congress
after the presidential election.
'
.
It is not to be presumed that the
democrats in the United States sen
ate, who are Its only opponents, will
miss a chance to get Oklahoma and
Indian territory into the Union, when
that fact does not of necessity bring
In Arizona and New Mexico also.'
It Is well understood that If New
Mexico and Arizona do not want to
come in under this bill their people
can vote down the constitution. The
elections held in the territories are
paid for by the nation, and, therefore,
are no expense to the people.
If the state of Oklahoma comes In,
and the state of Arizona stays out
the democrats will have accomplished
half what they are after, anyway;
that Is, to get Oklahoma Into the Un
Ion. For this reason the chances of
this bill are pretty good.
ESTABLISHED IA76Extension ;
To CeaseItlllS
This school Is being organized under
the authority of the territory and will
be maintained by territorial funds and
I take tha liberty to call your atten SELL OUTITHE"
tion to the relation which I conceive
county superintendents and other First national Bank,HECESSITY CHICAGO, 111 . April 8.The largewestern railroads have now under1members of county examining boards
construction . about , 1,348 miles ofbear to the work which it is to Entire Stock of
Fancy DISHESNew Mexico needs the beet qualified
Ably Set Firth la Circular persons as teactiers in her public OF LAS VEGAS. N. MJ ,
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -schools that can be secured for the
money placed at the disposal of the
Letter U tfce VarUus Ex- -
i amiilig Boards
i t ? '
' I; f 'i
employing boards. In my opinion 1-3-
:0nothing should be left undone to se JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
Presidents
- A. R SMITH VicePresident
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
:.." y n. I'-- ; - ' ''h-- ' .... -
cure the services of such persons. It
Is well known that in most counties
there are many persons teaching onTHE SUMMER SCHOOL
Ithird grade certificates who need a
ilALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
The Territorial Superintendent
courso of thorough and aystematlo In-
struction before they could be consid-
ered, when Judged by reasonable stand-ards- ,
competent to toach In any school,
THIS MEANS
15c Cups and Saucers go for
65c Cake Plates for - - - -
new track. Practically all of this
mileage will be completed within the
ntxt three months, and then most of
the roads will cease new' construc-
tion, Very few new lines are being
surveyed.; The projects which will
shortly be completed may be roughly
listed as follows: 'Frisco, 305 miles;
Missouri Pacific, 320 miles; Southern
Pacific, 260 miles; Rock Island, 110
miles; Wabash, 273 miles. As far as
known, none of these companies has
any plans for extensive railroad build-
ing during 1905.
,, O "
MOVEMENT RESULTS IN
NEMESIS OF SCALPERS.
NEW YORK, Aprll,8. A movement
Is on foot to reorganize the Railroad
Protective bureau, placing It on a
better foundation and making It a
permanent Institution. The bureau
In its war on scalpers has saved
the railroads many hundred thousands
of dollars. Several brokers have been
convicted and sent to the peniten-
tiary, injunctions have been secured
In several cities restricting Illegal
A GENERAL IUIBG NffiBS TRANSACTEDof Public Instruction Urjfen
Attendance of Teacher
In La Vega
- 10c
44c
There are also many who expect to
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITSteach and Will soon present themselves
at your examinations who need the ad-
vantages offered by a good school be-
fore they eater upon ibelr work. It is
'ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
The following official circular baa J1
,.
;
evident that only In exceptional casesbeen Issued by J. Franco Chaves, Su BasmiiiK BBsaasab. - hk. t
will ony of these persons seek to qua!perintendent of public Instruction, to ROSENTHAL BROS.lfy themselves better for their work,the teachers of New Mexico. It treats
except as they are practically forced
to do so by the examining board. Inof tbe importance of the proposed
An Unparalleled Wash Goods Sale.other words, it Is the examining boardthat determines in large measure the
Summer School at the Las Vegas Nor-
mal 8chool and reads as follows:
DON'T MISS IT.quality of Instruction that Is being giv
traffic in transportation and the issu for 1, (MM) yards Lawns, Dimities, 1'ercales, Scotch Gingen In the country and small town
schools in each county. 12cing of tickets has hams, Zepbyr Ulngnanig, etc.
I desire to call your attention to the
SuBtmer School for teacher estab-
lished in connection with the Normal
University at Las Vegas, to open June
Cth and continue eight .weeks, closing
been made vastly safer.Until tha present, no school has at
' o ,tempted to meet the special needa of
t aJuly J9tn. This school wU be main. aourunoruuHoly Landthese teachers hut the SummerSchool at Las Vegas Is being organ-
ized for the express purpose of meet
taloed by territorial funds and In scope
end! BUILDERG
FOR
THIS WEEK
12e Ladies' Un-
der Vests lOo each
15c Vesta... 12V!
20o Vests... .15c
25c Vesta..... 20c
36c Vests 25c
BABY OAPS
White Lawns--
washable, all tuck
ed, worth 75 cts,
this week, each
SOe
MEOKWEAR
Stocks and collar
and coff seta, all
washable; in the
latest designs and
colorings; worth
50c this week
each
2ffe
and character of work Is intended to
FRIMOED
BED SPREADS
Full size and ex
cellent quality
worth 12.50-- our
price this week
$1.7S
meet the; needs of teachers In New Pilgrimage
LONDON, April 8. A pilgrimage to
ing their wants. As Indicated In tha
Inclosed circular, this school offers un-
usual advantages as regards faculty,
llexioo public schools. The studies
offered include! reading, orthography,
ornoEt
Hmtlonml St.Brand Avethe Holy Land, headed by the Bishopgeography, civlo government, physl-gramma-
civil government, physi
equipment and teaching facilities, and
I entertain the hope that you, as a
raomber of the examining board of of Bhrewsburg
and Bishop of Water a yard for a large assortment of Torchon Laces and Inscr-- .
tions alNO In name Val Lace and Inserting, 5c.5c Vesa Phono WO,ology, pedagogy, music, United
States history, and elementary botany,
ford, and Including over fifty priests
and several hundred ' laymen will
leave England next week. The pil
your county, will point out to all teach-
ers In your county whose qualifications
do not meet your approval the tin- -
aoology, physic and algebra, These
comprise all branches required for a IfWe give Green Trading Stamps that cost you nothing. These GreenTrading Stamps will add beautiful furnishings to your home which costs you
nothing.
grimage la claimed to be the first of
modern times under exclusively Roequaled opportunities offered by the
school In question. You know the
man Catholic auspices. ,
A service will be held In Westminteachers who are In greatest, need ofthe work to be done by tbla school
,
- We promptly obtain C. 8. and Foreign Jster Cathedral Monday, the day prior
to the departure of the pilgrims, when
Archbishop Bourne will solemnly bless
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry anil Mcohlno Chop
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Macbiue work ,
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. - Agent for Chandler-- " ,
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union jGasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us. J
. C. ADLOU, proprietor
and I take the liberty of suggesting
that .you communicate with such per-
sons, urging upon them the advisabil-
ity of availing themselves of Its ad
he pilgrimage flag which will be tak-
en by the pilgrims to the Holy Land.
The Journey is expected to occupy
about six weeks.
vantages.
MEETING OF HUDSON RIVER
SCHOOL. MASTERS' CLUB.
ALBANY, N. Y, April 8. Tho six-
teenth semi-annua- l meeting of. the
Hudson River School Masters' club
which began here today, la one of
the best attended meetings ever held
by the association. The guests In-
clude several educators and others of
national reputation, among them Dr.
Andrew S. Draper, the nem commis-
sioner of education for New York; Dr.
Send model sketch or photo ol lnv mioo iortookpatentability. For freehee report onIf New Mexico Is to take her place How to Secure1 write
toPatents nlIn the sisterhood of states, she' must
see to it tbat her public schools need
no apology. I trust I may depend on
your support for the realization of this
end. J. Q. Schurman, president of Cornell Opposite U. S. Patent un5 WASHINGTON D.C. Try The Optic Want ColumnPEORIA MUSICAL FESTIVAL XvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvVuniversity, and lit. Rev. William Cros-wel-lDoane, chancellor of tho Univer-
sity of the state of New York.
LI3TEN8 TO PARSIFAL.
STUDENT WEEK PLANNED FOR
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
ST. LOUIS. April 8. The Rtudents'-leagu- e
of America, which is to hold
Its first annual convention In this
city during the time of the Olympic
games next June proposes to have a
"Student Week," and Is arranging tor
an oratorical contest, a Joint debate
and a grand university band cham-
pionship contest. In a letter to Presi-
dent Francis, C. H. Dayton, president
of the Students' Leaguo of America,
writes that several of the university
bands, numbering from 30 to 45 mem-
bers each, have agreed to compete for
the band championship prizes.
PEORIA, III., April 8. Judging from
the large advance aalo of tickets the
Peoria musical festival, which opens
tonight, will bo a financial as well
as artistic success. The principal foa-tur- e
of the festival programme will be Rosenwald & Son, "Plaza
tint grade certificate in this terri-
tory. t
The course of instruction is intended
to meet the needs of the following
classes of persons:
1st, Those who have been teaching
on a third grade certificate. Under
the strict Intent of the law this Is not
a certificate but only a permit given
temporarily until the grantee has an
opportunity to qualify for a certificate
of the second grade. It la evidently
not the Intent of the law tbat a certifi-
cate of this grade should be issued to
the same person more tban once. No
person, therefore, who has been teach-
ing under the authority of a third
grade certificate should expect to con-
tinue to teach without raising his
grade of qualification.
2nd. Teacbera who now hold a sec-
ond grade certificate. School boards,
In the employment of teachers, ."sow
very generally make a distinction In
favor of the teacher who holds a first
grade certificate. Those who have
been teaching on a aeeond grade cer-
tificate three terms or more should
begin at once to make preparation for
one of the first grade.
3d. Teachers holding first grado
certificates who wish to make a care-
ful review of any of tha branches In
the list gives above.
4th. All those who have not taught,
but expect to teach. The advantages
offered by eight weeks of study under
the Inspiration of a competent faculty
and a well equipped school will prove
of great value to all such persons.
6th. Pupils from country, town and
city schools who wish to review any
of the branchw offered.
To all auch persons, the Summer
School at Las Vegas offers unexcelled
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets with most
results," says Mrs. F. L.
Phelps, Houston, TexaB. For Indiges-
tion, biliousness and constipation
these tableta are most excellent. Sold
by all druggist.
.... BSMssmMHasstaQMBMaaawesaassM
ihe performance of "Parsifal" by ihe
New York Symphony orchestra. Many
music lovfrs from out of town are ar-
riving to attend the festival. Mining supplies at Gehrlng's.
Ony Ony
BRAND OF BRAND OF
HOSIERYHOSIERY HFSSL OTCfj
The Optic Co. Offers
FOE BALE
E now have on dis--W nlav one of the
largest assortment of this
celebrated
, advantages. Several classes will be
organized In each of the common
branches, text books will be furnished
by the school, the library and labora-
tories of the Normaa university will
be placed at tha disposal of pupils, and
those attending the full session and
residing at a distance from Las
Vegas will receive free return railroad
fare.
It is especially to be observed tbat
to all who attend the Summer School
certificates ' of standing and atten-
dee will be issued, and that these cer-
tificates will be accepted In the place
of the certificates abowlng attendance
at the County Normal Institute.
This school is a part of the public
in all desirable and up-to-da- te
styles.
No Better Hose MadeThe "ONYX" Brand
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
school system of the territory and It
Is expected that teachers generally
and those who expect to teach In New .THAN THE.
.OF.
6 ONYX
Mexico will avail themselves of Its1
privileges.
Those wishing a copy of the circular
giving the courses offered, or who wish
any other Information relating to the
school, should address Edmund J.
Vert, president of the Normal
Las Vegas.
The following circular was t to
the members of the examining boards
of the various counties:
I am sending you herewith a copy of
the circular of the Summer school
that Is being established in connection
BRAND
, ItoproKonU all the .
best there Is In
Style &nd FinishWRITE FOR. PRICES
OPTIC COMPANY,with the Normal University at Las
.Vegas, and also a copy of the rlrcu are Fast BlackLAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,lar letter which t have caused to be
acnt to all teachers In the territory
LAS VEUAS HAIL? OlTiC.FRIDAY, APRIL. 8, 1904.
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGSl
.r"lKf.f- -The Traveerk Elec ric Railway, Light and Power Go.
oa October 1.. The Harvey umuuge-UKnt- ,
which has made the Santa Fe
dining station service so excellent
and popular,, will have charge of the
new hotel. Among the other improve-
ments in progress is the Illumination
by electricity of the rim of the can-
yon. For a mile or more from the
hotel this illumination will be made,
making a partial view of the great
cliuaiu possible at night. An Indian
Knnning Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
jnmiujrhi Car from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track "iCeMjnttvfa Good THROUGH CAR P.. M.I P. UJ A. M.j A. M. A. M. j A. M. V. M.jp. M.j P. M
Santa Fe Depot.,.. Lv. 11:401 lsUOj J::Smokeis village will be built during the sum :Si0:110 !6:35 10:2010 2510:110 ;
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9:05
0:10
9:15
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U:15
l:55
3:40
3:13
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4:40
11:45 1:05! o.
11:50 l:Wi2:
11:55 1:151 2
12:01 l:2'li2
12:0st' l:2S,2
12:25; 1:45! 3
12:35 1:55 3
7:10i
7:15
7:."iO
7:55
H:0.
8:OS
8:i"i
8::i5
HM
8:15
H:50
mer near the hotel and station. It
will be an exaet reproduction of a
Mokl pueblo, with genuine Indians fur
ponmincnt Inhabitants, engaged In
Track and Train
f" Engine 849 is la tbs smoky palace
for repairs on the valve works.
"
No. 813 which has been in for
pairs went out on the road again yes--
"terday.
'f
' Frank McGuire,' the popular boiler-"make- r
at the local shops, has passed
up his job and will seek employment
In other fields.
'',C. D. Alvis,
machinist at the local
shops, has severed his connection with
the company and will begin duties
elsewhere In a short time.
.., .
Engine Watchman Thos. Monahan,
whose . efficient services were engag-
ed at the local shops recently, has re-
signed to accept a position with the
Rock Island.
.
"
Machinist Lew Webb will be seen
no more at his regular post at the
G:20"
625
6:30
' 6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
7:30
7:35
7:40
5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:21
5:28
5:45
5:55
fi:00
6:03
6:10
6:15
8.20
urnitfe ,...,.Ar.Power Station Ar.
North Las Vegas... A r.
Plaoita.. ........ ...Ar.
Hot Springs........ Ar.
Canyon ..Ar.-L- v.
Hot Springs Ar.l'laelta...... ...... .Ar.
North Lhs Vegas... Ar.
Power Station Ar.
BrMe Ar.
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar.
11:05
11:15
11:20
11:25
6:11
0:tS
7:(.
7:15
7:20
7.25
7:HO
7:35
7:40
10:00 12:10 2:00 3their eus;onmi'y orctipatloiis.
.
x (rem 25! 4:4510:0.' 12:451 2:03 :.T:30.4:r010:1010:15This Will Interest Mothers. 12:30! 2:101 3:12:55 2:13 3:1:00 2:20 3tU'W:ii-..- r11:10 33 4:iw8:559:00, :40 0 0010:20Mother Gray's Sweet Powders forChildren, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child
ren's Homo iu New York, Cure Fev
CITY CARS mnnluK from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thoreaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.
Wherever you go or any road,"
in every town you're sure of a
1
v.
-
erishneus, Dad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
so pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
10,01)0 testimonials of cures. They
great smoke for 5 cents if you ask for the
Cremo. The only cigar for sale everywhere,
and everywhere the same.
LARGEST SELLER IN THE WORLD.
The Sand is the Smoker's Protection.
never fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
I i Miss liulflft Jones spent last week
tfli Mountain Ice
Railroad Named.
The Phoenix & Eastern la the name
round house. His resignation went
- In yesterday and he will leave for
some other station soon.
c
Clyde Boone, a handy man in the
boiler shop, had his feet badly mash-- ,
ed while at work Saturday afternoon.
He la able to be about on crutches, but
s
will not return to work for a week.
-
' Engineer Davis, says, the Albuquer-
que Citizen, is marked up laying off.
He got a cinder In his eye on the last
trip and It has been giving him no
little trouble. He hopes to return
. to work next week.
of the road, that has been built from
Phoenix to Florence, Arizona, and.
THAT MADE LAS VEGAS FAM0US
in Maxwell with her parents, return-
ing to Raton Saturday.
Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years 1 had chronic bron-
chitis so bad that at times I could not
speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Joseph Coffmau of Moutmorencl, lnd.
"I tried all remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my em-
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar. Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now cured of
the disease. On my rccommondatlon
many people have used Foley's Honoy
and Tar, and always with satisfac-
tion." For sale by Depot Drug store.
J. E. Codlin of Chlco was In Max-
well yesterday, on his return from a
trip to Dawson.
which is now being built east from
V
m
V
m
J
Phoenix, with various terminals in
Telephone couuectlon will be made
with the surgeon's ofilaa and he will
bo summoned directly to the hospital.
The injured one will occupy the emer-
gency cot just so long as It may be
necessary and will then be removed,
either to his home or to the big hos-
pital In Los Angeles.
Workmen are now busy moving the
building to its new site in the yards.
'
.
New Oklahoma Line.
The Frisco Railroad company, which
recently completed the Arkansas Val-
ley & Western from VInlta, I. T, to
Avard, in western Oklahoma, Is now
view, but which Is s&tpected to reach
Benson. The Arizona & Eastern is
the name of a road which Includes
the Cochise & Pearce road, the
Yaqul River road, and which has sur-
veys all over southern Arizona. This
road claims the Phoenix & Eastern
RETAIL PRICES!
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. " " 15c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs " " 20c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. 25c per 100 Im
Less than 50 lbs " " 30c per 100 lbs
1 S. S. Lawrence and O. M. Rice, two
' machinists who were laid off when
the cut in force was made two weeks
ago at San Bernardino, have gone to
San Francisco, where they have ob- -
stained work In the navy yards.
-
..:
U It is announced that, effective April
'15th, the last Golden State Limited
V for this season will leave Chicago
surveying an extension westward
most of the rice needed can be pro-
duced if the land Is irrigated : and
made accessible. This latter require-
ment will be met by the Northern
railway, and with the construction of
the railway a chain of ancient tanks
and' Irrigating channels will be re-
stored along its whole length of ICO
miltis. Railway Age.
San Bernardino "Hospitalette."'
The Santa Fe shops at San Bern-adin-
are to have an emergency hos-
pital. True It Is not to be of the
$100,000 type, but it wll be a place
where injured men may be cared for
temporarily.
The "hospitalette" will be located
just cast of the fire house and will
consint of the little building which
has been stationed for many years on
the south side of Third street just
east of the loop track. The house was
originally built for the purpose which
it is about to serve, but for years has
not been utilized In this capacity, be-
ing rented Instead. It will be fitted
out In hospital style and be renovated
and repainted Inside and out
There will be a nurse In constant
attendance and any men who may be
Injured in the yards, shop or on the
road will he taken there for relief.
road is building on its right of way
east of Florence. , It has applied to
Judge Doan at Florence, Arizona, for
an Injunction to prevent the use of Us
right of way. The Judge has granted
a temporary injunction, and now the
?westbound and, after making theVound trip to Los Angeles, will be lawyers will fight to see if it ehall bamade permanent.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Itobt. J. Miller, proprietor of the
Read House Drug Store of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., writes: "There Is
more merit In Foley's Honey and Tar
than In any other cough syrup. The
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we soil more of It than all other cough
syrups combined."
- " ' O -t
Sunday was quite a day for the nlm-rod- s
of Maxwoll. The folks (from
the Dawson hotel bagged twenty-tw- o
ducks that day, ;
Pneumonia Robbed of its Terrors
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It
;'tak,-t- i off and the equipment put In
other service.
V '
Railway in Ceylon,
Great developments in railways are
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIOEi 620 Douglas Awiuf,
Las Vegas, Ka tiaxtoo
from Avard, in Woods county, across
the counties of Woodward and Uoav-t-
to Hooker, a town In the extreme
western portion of Beaver county,
formerly No Man's Land. This coun-
ty, which is 140 miles long, extend-
ing eastward from the Colorado and
New Mexico boundaries across the
full width of the Texas panhandle
to Oklhoma proper, baa never had &
railroad running east and west.
Grand Canyon Improvements.
Construction of the new Bright An-
gel tavern at the terminus of the Santa
Fe line at Grand Canyon Is progress-
ing, and It will be ready for opening
going on in the little Island of Ceylon.
The lines when computed will double
. 'Tho Arizona and Eastern and the
Phoenix and Easterntwo new lines
in length the former railway system.
Such an extensive program has been flvl'IV'IVVtv'HffIV,iv'lV,''t
Justified by the success of the existing
stops the racking cough and heals
which are building down in Arizona
are having the usual war over the
right of way question on a strip of
land from Dudleyville to Benson. The
main fight Is over the right of way
along the Gila river. Both companies
want the south elde of the river and
and strengthens the lungs. If taken
I ntlma It will prevent an attack of
railway. Ceylon Imports from South
India much of the rice required tor
the existence of her Inhabitants; yet
there are large tracts where all or
pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.
Gross, Kelly & Company
(laoorporatmd.)
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
there is room for but one.
,
The fact that the Speyers practic
ally control the Mexican Central, as
well as the Rock Island, has given
rise to a report that It Is the Intention
to consolidate the former with the
latter. James Speyer of Speyer &
Co. is now In Mexico In connection
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
few UigQMS IB Uoii of Lfeta, l!!l.
Who are as active as boys of 16, owe their vigor, health and usefulness to the great restorer of youth,
10FFVS NBE'DaiXUDIiEEY.
It Keeps the Old Young, the Young Strong.
? Such testimonials as the following from well-know- n temperance men of high standing, are conclusive and
show that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the only tonic-stimula- nt and invigorator that keeps the. system in a
normal, healthy condition. It is the true elixir of life." .
with some contemplated deal, the na
ture of which has not yet been re
WOOL, UIDES Wll PELTS A SPECIALTYvealed. "
dross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.
It is rumored that Col. L. J. Polk,
who recently went from Galveston to
New York, Is In connection with a
proposed deal which the Velasco,
Brazos & Northern railway may pass fir. fleo. P. Savage, tas collector and promUfir. Kaleea, beet knew aeaa la Uebea.fir. Oould terved two yean In the Civil WarMr. Pike bear bit 90 year, with becoming mmGmmmmsaaiijmiGnent Jld degree flawm, any. Dutly's Pure Mai'HMhutjr. Oratdul to th maker of tula great at Ufa and dram maor. tn. leaa of ana tingcr
mv.ntlnthlia from enlisting a a private. He
Served aa tas collector lor Ion' period. A
natlveaBdUtelongreeldent. Bora n.rcb 3,1826. Whl.k.y keept bla machinery la motion.ranady, and waxed eloquent In its pralM,
under the management ' and owner
ship of the Santa Fe. It Is also al
legtd that the Santa Fe Is contem Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.ii in bia SStta year. Tho Scenic Line of Iho Worldplating an extension of their Cane
Belt road southward along the gulf frbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities(nlhlnrf samnS anrl tvaetaa1i mmI Jl ..Ini. I.coast toward Mexico. euiutu vnuii9 sua taajgi (uutliUl IU UAObAlUbV II
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.onThe plans for the double tracking
of the Union Pacific tracks between Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. at 0 a. m. and arrive at 6:30
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all throughKansas City and Topeka have been
east and west bound trains.completed. The Union Pacific Is to
S All Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standarddo the work and the Rock Island will
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system ofbear its share of the expense.. The
Dining oars, service a la carts.use of the single track for ninety1
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. Forseven miles by the Union Pacific and
Rock Island lines has eo congested that
part of the system that It has been
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to
1 J, B. DAVIS, S. K. HOOPERimpossible to give satisfactory serv General Paeaenger and TloketAt ent. uenver. vile.
Leoal Agent,g are.N. M.
M..w.M.ewM.eM.etMW.Mapemeei
Ice.
The. Topeka State Journal says
C. R. Kitcbeli, chief rate clerk of the if riiaan 'iVsViAvwviAftWijiR J
..rE.. ISanta ,Re, has been elected secretary flR. WM.M.KI3LSCA,
78 Veer. Old.
MR. IRA B. OOULD,
BS Years Old. Ism r sr r ava seasof the chambtr of commerce at Gal-veston, Texas, at a salary of $3,000
MR. SAMUEL PIKE,
PO VaarsOM.
An nM man lilts tnTnlf MeAs snmntllin
MR. OEOROB P. SAVAOB,
4 VearsOM.
"I am a native of LUbon, N. II., and In my"f Am Kl vnari old ami In fin health, naveper year. . He will take up his new
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
... AND m
"I feel It my duty to fpeak a good word for
your wonderful WtiUkey. I am In iny Wtbof the kind to belp nature, and nothing in lived in UUn, N. 11., 80 Jrt, and attendty. mw litiiuM.n.rMnnnll v everv dav. WILUAM VAUOHM.liquid form in ever made to compare witlDuffy'e lure Malt Whlkv ae an aid to health fHthyear.
As old ae creeps on something I
needed to km-- the wheels of the body ry
In motion, and I have found nothing'I hin tiHuI Duffr'a Pure Malt Whhkev year.andfoeltliennodofattlmulanteveryday.M tnedicina only, and found it the beat Duffy's Para Malt WhUkey mitt certainly
duties on April 15, leaving Topeka
with his family a few days before
that time. Mr. Kitchell Is a brother
of the senior ntembtr of the firm of
"A wineeiaauui at nign u
mftvM. ttntl iiMnire. enund fliepn. tonio and tumulaut l ever tmn. m help any old man to keep young, and aula aa
'Any man can knp breatb in ms imay"Vnman fMlinir the advance of time thmild a soothing Influence on the tyitera.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUI8INE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
as good as von j r bib n m"j iurthat purpoee. liotbing lever tamd brlnpi so
much comfort, anil, while I do not believe In
the UM of liquor as a drink, I ean cheerfully
reoommnnd this as the bewt tonio In the world
for old atfe." GEOllUK K. BAVAOB.
"It is good that lut-- a remedy Is to easily
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
longer by mini It, as it prolonR life, and 1
waut my trloude to know of ita merit they
may da as I have dona and kwp fortified
nenlmit diwam by taking regular doana of
neglect to keep it in the houae. Human kind-
ness should prompt as to Inform others of
the benefit to be obtained from mich a eourw.
"I am in civ VUth year and enjoy eood
to be obtained, and I cannot iak too highly
WU. M. KELSEA.ofit.health." SAMUEL I'IKK,
N. M.SANTA FE,
1 A. DUVALL'S !seeeMMMeeeeeeeesee
lAsVetras 'Phone tat
These are a few of some 4,000,000 cures mode by
Duffy's during the past 50 years. It is so much better
than any other medicine or combination of medicines for
coughs, colds, catarrh, grip, bronchitis, pneumonia, con-
sumption and all throat and lung troubles that it is pre-
scribed by over 7,000 doctors and used exclusively in
more than 3,000 hospitals. It's an absolutely pure, gentle,
invigorating tonic and stimulant, which acts directly
upon the tissues and quickly kills the disease germs.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey enriches the blood, stimu-
lates thecirculation. strencrthens the heart and brings into
! Las Veas Roller Mills,
Kitchell & Marburg. He has been
employed with the Santa Fe railroad
for a number of years and has risen
rapidly.
Epes Randolph, who has recently
lalun charge of the Globe, Clla Valley
& Northern railroad, as president, In-
forms (he Tucson Citizen that early
thls month a regular passenger train
will be put on that road, and that It
will run seven days In the week. This
will be' good news to the residents
of tlH cltltg along the road, and to
the traveling men who have to go to
Globe. The new train will make the
rim from Bowie to Globe In about
foiir or five hours, Instead of 'eight
hour, the present schMdale. ,
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel oil,
and is the only whiskey recognized by the Govern-
ment as a medicine. This Is a guarantee.
CAUTION.-W- hen you ask for Duffy 's Pure Malt Whiskey
be ur you get the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers, mind-
ful ol the escellence of this preparation, will try to sell you
cheap Imitations and Malt Whiskey aubstltutea, which are
put on the market for profit only, and which, tar from re-
lieving the sick, are positively harmful. Demand 'Duffy's''
and be aure you get It. It Is the only absolutely pure Malt
Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-g- l vlng qualities.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey U sold In sealed bottles only i
never In flask or bulk. Look for the trade mark, the "Old
Chemist," on the label, and be certain the seal over the
cork Is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.
Sold by all lruKKiHts and rrorr-r-- , or direct, f i.oo a lioHte,
Medical booklet free. Duffy Malt Wlikkey to., Rochester, N.Y,
... CENTER! STREET, f
ir YOU ARC TO MEET AMY I
TRIENDS AT THE DEPOT. $
TAKE THEM TO 4
DUVAUS... f
FOR A i
GOOD I INNER. f
J healthyaction all thevital forcesof body.brain and muscle.
J. n. SMITH, Proa
WholmaMaod MI l)aler la
K0lR,CRA!!AM,(0RN MEM, BRAfl
WHIAT, CTC.
IIU(htl ruth price
iihIiI for Mllllnar Whimt
Colorado Wljcal for Hh!c In Mi awm
LAS VtGAS, N. M.
It cures dyspepsia, nervou8ness,maiana, emus ana an low
fevers. Invaluable for all wasting, weakened, diseased
conditions from whatever cause. It is a promoter of long
life makes the old young and keeps the young strong.
jAAAaa a. a v t. A ja. ai - f. M M. athissadskatLdsa afcataJ. B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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HOW GRANTS CREWOUR INDIANS. SKIN ADD BLOOD r CAPITAL EYEShe gailD MicESTABLISHED 8V
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Don't You Think
they should be care-
fully treated? Yet
how many people reck
lessly wear any kind
of glasses whether
suited to their eyes or
not. You will never
be sorry in any way if
you come in and see us
7 XH. fe
-- h IT$V ' rv'
A
,, IV- g I
SATISFACTION" GUARANTEED.
TjTTEEB,T
foittsawttaeeeesgiQ
Warehouse on
Send Orders Now For PLOWS
NEW DRIED FRUIT- S- FRESH ARRIVAL
Complete line of Amole
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN . .
All Kinds of Native Products
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting Ma-
chinery 'and Repairs,
Grsy'i Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wsjons,
Grain and Wool Bagt, Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
v Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blsnkcts
Hay, Grain and Feed.
606
Douglas Aue
.y
Railroad Track.
Soaps Always in Stock
AND PELTS
KW KEXIOO.
Scotfs Santal-Pepsi- n Gspsulss
A POSITIVE CURE
ForTnfl.mnistlon or qt
th DImmmI ElC
nf. so ocas ao rav. Cans
qult-kl- snd Bcrmitnratlf ths
wont cim of disnorfhssmi
nd !, no muter of howlong KMndtnf . Aktolntolfh.rnikm. Sold by drnffhrhv
rric 11.00. or by tntll, pot.
ld, 11.00; boxes. SL7A.
r.jvvjiTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- V CX
For sale by O. O St haeter.
HARNESS
--MAKER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
I have secured a first-clas- s man
for work of this kind and ask the
patronage of all requiring loather
work of any description.
Judge Wilbur F. Stone of. Denver,
In a recent historical sketch of the
court of private land claims, says: y
A number of land grant bav had
their boundaries stretched and areas
marvelous! expanded. But this has
been done mosily by Yankees and
English purchasera and not by the
original owners. Where boundarlts
were mado big by natural landmarks,
auth as "while rock," a "red hill," or
a "Ion tree," another rock, hill or
tree of like description could always
be found a league or two farther off,
and claimed to be the original land
mark described in the grant docu
ments. Thus It. has been found un
officially by the court that, In the
unparalleled climate and under the
generous sun of the Rocky mountains,
not only does vegetation thrive and
grow to enormous slsMtfsy Irrigation,
but that land grant themselves grow
immensely without Irrigation
' An amusing Instance Spt the jlncer:
talnty of Mexican land boundary de
scrlptlon occurred In the case of tho
little grant of the narrow valley ot
Santa Fe creek in the mountains
above the city. The length was given
as extending from say the old shoep
corral of Jesus Maria Gonsales up the
creek to Monument Rock. The width
extended from the bed of the stream
to the "faldas" of the mountains on
either side. . Now, a "falda" In Span
Ish moans primarily a skirt,' as the
skirt of a woman's dress
The delicate question of just where
are worn or situate the skirts of
mountain was argued before the diffi
dent justices by the lawyers all one
dav. and much expert learning was
deployed with legal technique in, on
about, above, and beneath the topo
graphical skirts which depend from
shoulders or the equatorial zone to
the foot of a mountain.
T. D. Catron, attorney for tho claim-
ant, Insisted that the fnldaa should be
bold to be up about timber line, so as
to Include all the valuable timber.
W. H. Pope, the assistant United
States attorney, contended that such
elevation of the faldas was a highly
Improper Interpretation, since It
would fix tho bottom of ald faldas
so high above the foot as to expose
the trunke and limbs of trees, after
the fashion of tho a
skirts of a ballet dancer a meaning
never Intended by the pious Mexicans;
that the Betting sun would blush upon
such immodest mountains; but that,
on tho contrary, the term should be
construed to bring the skirts down
to the trail of the foothills after
the, style of the decorous laJles who
assist the street sweepers in gather
ing up microbes from the, sidewalk,
The court, alter thoughtful consul
tation In chambers, docldcd that a
raids of the pattern of An averago
bicycle skirt was About the proper
thing for mountain use, and so de-
creed the side lines to be surveyed
along tho upper edges of the valley
a little above the foot of the slopes
about the region of the calf pastures,
at the lines of possible Irrigation.
Result, a strip of land ton miles
long and Averaging ten rods wide,
with corrugated edges conforming to
the bottom fringe, ruffles and convo-
lutions of the allegorical skirts of the
mountains.
"UP" TO THE PURISTS.
' In this day of alarm to the purist
tt Is extremely painful to be Asked
to call attention to a solecism In Dr.
Henry Van Dyke's poem In the last
number of The Outlook.
Who has waked the birds up?
What has come to pass?" trills the
doctor, Now what will Prof. Thomas
Ridge and his fellow purists do?
What punishment can they mole out
to tho doctor of literature of Trlnco- -
ton for offending o flagrantly Jn
tho matter of that preposition? Ter- -
hapa Princeton may save her reputa-
tion by ousting the offending doctor
and calling the And
denunciatory Kldge to the vacant chair
of literature. It's "up" to the purists.
The seventh biennial convention of
the grand Federation of Womens
clubs will be held in 'St. Louis May
17 to 25. Three fltnira of the Ma
sonic building have been secured for
the meetings. Any New Mexico club
woman desiring further Information
should communicate with Mrs. C. W.
it. Cobb, committee chairman. St.
lmls.
Mr. Itryan says he will give no more
Interviews and will do no more talk
Ing for the public except through the
columns of the Commoner. Mr. Dryan
doesn't know himself as well as the
pooi.lo know him. He'll bo lelllng his
Innermost thoughts to reporters be
fore the week Is past.
"It pays to be honest and outrag
eous," exclaimed an exultant Kansas
rtiv nni hcn criiieratulatlng the
people upon the election of the repub
lhan mayor. Neff. The paper has
slnc been devoting much of Us space
exptalnliiic thst it means to say cou
rsKcou.
The Indian congress At Santi Fe
Wednesday was a unique gathering.
It can scawly 1 doubted that the
very oxlsienfe of. the Indian depends
upon bis preservation of the tribal re-
lation and his own system of govern-
ment. Give the Pu'blo Individually
the power to disposo of his land, give
him or foree upon him all the rights
And duties and renponlhlllty of the
American citizen, and It spells exter-
mination.' Malta tho Indian Independ
ent of his tribe, send him out Among
the. Amerirana 10 live on equal terms
under tho law of competition, and he Is
forcod to the wall. Ho contracts the
vices, but rarely emulates tne vinut
of tbo white man. Tho wise old In
dians who mot In Santa Fe know this.
The Indians are not Increasing In
numbers. They want to live in meir
own way upon moir ri.-inii- .
Ther seems to bo no fr&iason for
forcing upon them those. Jaw, which
will unfailingly result loathe destruc-
tion of their triUI relartona, In fact,
th destruction of tribal relation is
tho very rwml. aimed at by would-b- e
refonners, regardless of the fact that
tbo destruction of tbls bond Is tho de
struction of tho Indian.
It Isn't tho Tight and Just way. As-
suredly, American laws should bo en-
forced, but in other respects the free
will of the Indian should bo consulted
as much As possible. Not until he
consents should his children be torn
from him, should his ancient landed
rlghja be confiscated, for non payment
of taxa or on some other pretext,
dhouid bis system of tribal govern-
ment be arbitrarily overthrown,
flatter than taking the Indian away
from his people to civilize him and
make him depraved and vicious by a
knowledge bo cannot asulmllate, It is
to take the civilizing Influences to the
Indian on his reservation. Help him
In harmony with his tribal laws, but
don't attempt to elevate blra by ruth-
lessly and suddenly severing every tlo
that ho holds dar and trampling upon
every principle which be boldn sacred.
PARKER THE HIGH MAN.
It looks more and moro as though
Wm. R. Hearst wouldn't finish A re-
spectable second in bis raco for the
nomination as the candidate of tho
democracy for president.
Parker is the high man, and it is
a fairly sate prophecy that he will be
nominated as president by the nocos-aar- y
two-third- s majority on the boo
ond ballot. One of the strongest evi-
dences of tho Parker load is the at- -
tack being made upon him by Wm.
J. Bryan. Nothing la mure certain
than that the democrats of the nation
will condemn Dryan and hla orgies In
the next convention. They will con
demn his favorite candidate, who un-
doubtedly is Htrst Whore doos Par
ker stand?
His boom, which a few weeks Ago
soemed stagnant, has enjoyed A redi-vlvu-
Ho has been made tho legatee
of Cleveland. Olney. Qrsy, Gorman
and all the other candidates whom the
roorganlzers ,have brought out and
have subsequently dropped. The
chances now are that be may be nnm
Inated. His nomination, however, will
not heal the breach In the Democratic
party, and will not brighten the party's
prospects of capturing the presidency.
MINES ON LAND GRANTS.
Since the publication In Now Mex
ico of tho favorable report on Delegate
Rodey'a bill to permit mining upon
land grants, where the minerals be
long to the government, many letters
have been aent to Washington pointing
out that tho bill only provides for per
mitting the mining of "gold, silver,
and quicksilver deposits, or mines, or
mluerata of the name," and requesting
that copper, xlne and other minerals
be included.
Delegate Hodey states to the people
of New Mexlno that the bill as report
ed from the committee contains the
tact language of the land court act.
In other words, there were no other
minerals than as described reserved
to tho government. It is contended,
of course, tlvaf tbs phrase above quot
ed 'Includes all minerals except loal,
but that Is a question for the courts.
Congress nhoulrl not pans tho act In
any lanqiiSKe, vi in trie ismi lan-
guage as the reserv u' ioii a as n lo lo
tho land court act. A rfwrvatlon ex
actly like the one aboe quoted was
put In every patent to a land grant
Issued by the court of private land
claims which preserved minerals to
the government, and probably all oth
er minerals went to the grantee
Ceylon sends many faxclnatlng ar
ticle to the World's Fslr for woman's
adornment . There are splendid pig
"nnblood rubles, opals, moonstones
ind caWhon emeralds embedded In
barbaric settings of red snd yellow
K"M, There la mur-- curious work
(n ivory, tans and small pieces (
brtc executed with that quaint- -
ti of dewlpn for which oriental art Is
aris are renowned. There are qneef
Piriftali'fi' coltit, running work In si!
ver, sculptim-- pillars and braHs in-
lays. m-- and aromatic oils are alwi
dl'lilajf'd.
PURIFICATION
Guticura Soap, Ointment
andPIIs
.
Cleanse the Skin, Scalp
and Blood
Of Torturing, Disfiguring, Hu--'
mours with loss of Hair
COMPLETE TREATMENT $1.00
Thousands of the world's best peo-
ple have fonnd instant relief and speedy-cur-
e
by the use of Cutlcura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills la the most torturing
and disfiguring of itching, burning and
scaly humours, ectemas, rashes, Itch
ings and Inflammations.
Thousands of tired, fretted mothers,
of d and disfigured babies,
of all ages and conditions, bave certi-
fied to almost miraculous cures by the
Cutlcura remedies, when the best med-
ical skill bad failed to relieve, much
less cure.
Cutlcura Treatment is local and
comnlete and perfect.
nnre. sweet and wholesome. Bathe the
RVtcl surfaces with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the akin of
crusts and scsles ana soitcn ine mica-no- d
rnt.lrl. (Inr without hard rubbing,
and apply Cutlcura Ointment freely to
allay Itching, Irritation and Inflamma
tion, and aooine ana neai, aim
take Cutlcura Resolvent Pills to cool
and cleanse the blood, and put every
fimftinn in & atAtA of healthy activity.
More great cores of simple, scrofulous
and hereditary humours are daily made
by Cutlcura remedies than by all other
blood and skin remedies combined, A
slnglo set being often sufficient to cure
the most distressing cases when all
else falls.
(lo lim at ChoolU Corted PIIH, Ue.. PrJJtal of M),
luiuM fc ! e.rit.4 elll Bo.U.11, i columniv. I'ntter mt and i:hom. Corp.. BnU Prop".lor " Skin u4 Blood, PuriQcrtlou."
In these days "when the "scrub
lady" asks to see the woman of the
house it would bo generally appreciat
ed If those who give the names "La
dles' aid," "Ladles' society" etc.,
would decide unanimously to use the
more appropriate!, more meaningful,
and better word, "woman.' The stren
uous pressing for recognition of equal
ity among All glasses In free America
has caused tisjto misappropriate boldly
and misuse distinctive words. Just
now a rebound is noticeable from that
sort of thing. It Is becoming almost An
Insult to apply that dignified and elo-
quent word, "professor,' '.to anyone
except a dancing master or prue ngnv- -
er. The sweet and distinctive word
lady has lost much of Its meaning.
Hut there was never a time in the his-
tory of this country when it was so
fully recognized that class distinc
tions and dif fomentation e founded on
character and conditions of education
and culture'. .
There Is no hope for any improve
ment of the land laws In the present
eonuress. " in committee today tne
bill for the repeal of tho, desert land
laws was killed. Perhaps the time Is
too soon to repeal the laws, but pro-
visions that will prevent tho whole
sale gobbling of these lands by cat
tie companies are badly needed.
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Kiln'o tnd
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April
steady. Native steers, 3f,iS
5 25; southern ste-r- s :isr.ff4 2u;
j southern cows, ' 2.fi0fl3.25; native
con and holfcrs. $2 j' 3.25; blockers
and feeders. $3 1.30; bulls, f 2.1.0
Capital Eyes
are sometimes ruined
by improper glasses.
You can get new
teeth,' new hair, but
you cannot get new
eyes that you can
see with, They will
have to last
..you all
your life.
Jeweler
Optician
3.75; calves,: S36.50; western steers,
3.604.65; western-cows,-123.6- 0.
Sheep Strong. Muttons, I3.60i
530; lambs, $5.255.90; range weth
ers, $55.30; ewes, $35.
k) (alsoKORRRFFRH,MHMHMHMH&
8ummary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, July 8. No war news
of any consequence. -
- Further gold exports expected Tues
day. .
London bullish on steel.
No confirmation of rumored change
of ownership in Wisconsin Central.
Small demand for stocks' in loan
crowd.
No fear of any labor trouble In B.
R. T.
St. Paul officials say they have no
plans for building to Pacific.
Reports of Japanese gold exports
from New York.
Banks lost to since
Friday $3,183,000.
Twelve industrials advanced .78.
Twenty railroads advanced .22.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
CHICAGO. April 8. Quotations at
the close here today were as follows:
Wheat May, 95 1-- July, 89 1--
Corn May, 63 July. 51
Oats May, 39 1-- July, 38 3--
Pork May, $12.80; July, $12.95.
Lard May, $6.75; July, $6.92.
Ribs May, $6.67; July. $6.85.
St Louis Wool.
ST, LOUIS. Mo ' April 8. Wool
steady; territory and western medi
urns, I820c; fine medium, 1517c;
fine, 14,16c.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO. April 8. Cattle steady.
Good to prime steers, $5.255.60;
poor to. medium, $3.755; stockers
and feeders, $2.755.30; cows, $2
4.30; heifers, $24.75; cannera, $2
50: bulls. $2.2504.10; calves, $2.50
5.65; Texas fed steers, $t4.65.
Sheep Steady. Good to choice
wethers, $4.75.65; fair to choice
mixed, $3.504.50; western sheep clip-
ped, $4.35(5.15; native lambs clipped,
$4.505.45; western lambs, Colorado,
$5.506.20. . . ... k '
UlSrt rtbKUBLIUAINS
HOLD STATE CONVENTIONS.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 8.
The republican state convention Is In
session here today with a full Attend
ance of delegates and alternates. The
convention will select delegates to
represent the state st the republican
national convention fc Chicago next
June. .',
Economy
Brand
Evaporated
Groam
roes fsrthest.
I because It is moM concentrated: J
is most nourishing,
becawe tichwt ts cream;
mo-
-t penect.
because most skillfull
prepared.
Its-- purity is ruaranteed
under forfeit of $5,000 lo
anyone able to prove
any adulteration In our
product.
A F.mrrrd at iht pUjJI-- t fl Lu Vfga
M urmfd ehut malttr.
5MES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
t-
-
R. ALLEN, Business MsnsQer.
8ultwriUu lUte of the IHj
Optic.
V,jirii
lhllfMl by Osrrlsf r Mall' AC- -INrUII
Ooo wl ...
.soUtHHti .On I 75Thru. MHlll.
fill MilDlll. . n fit,t rar 1Hon - -
The Wwkly Optic.
Oe Tw-ill
..n0
t ooMouths.
hulwenbers in Arrears
l" dmpptxj from the Mt snd thlrLVouiiU lUnwd U tlw b-- of eoHsc-llu-s
Hrs-SsJ-rhi- ald W Mm
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t,t Uw ciunUi In nf mrtot Uinc-H-f by U;
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Te launching of the Virginia is one
of the bent signs yet (bat the .war
I really over.
The spring cleaning up process In
t ho rit r isn't advAnctog any moro
rapidly than U ought to.
Judge Parker U worth only 130,000,
but Ibat la no reason why Mr. Hearst
should laiiKh too soon.
Of course Uncle Sam la pleased to
hear that Russia Is fooling better. Our
uncle baa not felt bad at any stage of
tbo game.
Wonder If Mr. Burton really Improv-
ed hla ease hon be wrote to a friend
that If "all wore known It would appal
tbo world."
With seasonable spring rains, tbo
outlook la the territory for prosper-
ous times is as favorable as It baa
been for years.
American moats have risen to an
unprecedented belgbt in Germany
of the prohibitory German tar-
iff, but that wasn't wbat made them
'rtso bore.
If Maryland la going to disfranchise
Illiterate wbtto voters, she ought At
loast to take paint to see that there!
are no illiterate white, voters twenty
year front now.
With All due respect to Prof. Thom-
as Ridge, who la dismally opposed to
the ending of A sentence with a prepo-
sition. Las Vegas is A pretty good
place to live In.
The Globe Democrat says that Kan-
sas City should have lis same chang-
ed, and the Journal retorts that thore
Is no hurry until tbo "Saint" is res-cu-d
from St. Louis,
The main leeeon in tho war in the
rant thus far Is the value of tea pow-
er. Japan's mobility of armies And
facilities for supplying them are due
to Its control on the water.
It Is A great thing to be a profes-
sional man. A New York doctor com-
pelled Bmator Tlltnan to quit talking,
and a CoiimtUcut Jiwtlce of the peace
uiadn Col. Dry an all down.
"The Star Spangled Hanner" Is our
chulcent national anthem, but is there
any machine by which you can start
It aa that vou won t be shrieking in a
falsetto before you got through?
Hnn Miguel county should make sn
appropriation to the Woman's Auxll
lary of the World's Fair Hoard of
Manaei-r- s to bo devoted lo securing a
fine k of photos of San Miguel conn
ty. -
Tb once roek-ribbe- d democratic
city of Hartford, Conn., elected a re-
publican mayor this week with X&1
plurality. "Straws for 10'H thus far
hKk well for lb party that do-- s
things. .
The notnmatlou of Fulk for govern
;or by Miseoorl democrat will mean
one of Uw niot notable triumphs
of honesty over rasrallty that the
young century has awn. Folk Is 1
most cert sin to be nominated, too.
There Is inurh good work for the
new city government to do In tarrying
out tho bem-flce- measures relating
to croas walks, strwls, gutters, side
walks and other Improvi-ments- , begun
tinder Mayor Goodall's administration
At the World's Fair an Ingenious
Missouri man has a "print shop" built
of honey of wbk b be Is the sr hi
tort and the bees the builders. He
reproduced his office building la niiti
1st ure and turned bis beee loos, to
few months every fa ado, every nook
and corner was thickly covered with
goi!-- (loncy. This odd exhibit ts
pU:'(l lit the I'alsre of Agrhulture,
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
You save money by spending it
where you get Bank and Merchandise
stamps with all cash purchases at
Ryan & Blood's. -
If you are looking for Life Insur-
ance, it will pay you to see National
Life, U. S, A., contracts. N. B. Rose-berr- y
(Dist Mgr., With the Moore Real
Estate Co.) .
More fresh onion seta next week.
Wnii tif thorn. J. A. Dicky
I Wa i,ftVe received all the late styles
ef men's hats and caps. Call on us
when you need one. Sporleder Shoe
I Co. " 8
For health and happiness take Gib-
son & Seltz's Ice cream sodas. They're
pure.
Blue Grass Seed in bulk. Dick,
Grocer.
Harvey's pure mountain cream used
only by Gibson & Seits in their fa-
mous ice cream.
Fresh asparagus,' Ryan and Blood's.
.
.''
, Macbeth Water Is 'Wonderful'-fo- r
Its APPetile and digestion. Ask
the doctors About it. jrhey will also
recommend 'my fresh yeal And pork.
Peter Rotb. ' '
,
419.
'
.
iiv
. Robbed th Grave.
A startling incident, la narrated by
I John Oliver , of Philadelphia, as fol-
lows: "I was In an awful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes
'sunken, tongue coated, pain contin-
ually In back and sides, no appetite,
growing weaker day by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Then I
!was advised to use Electric Bitters;
to my great Joy, the first bottle made
a decided Improvement. I continued
their use for three weeks, And am now
a well tnai. I know they robbed the
I grave of another victim." No one
i should fall to try them. Only 50
i cents, guaranteed At All drugxists.
NOCGOOOS
Bought snd Sold. Alio
Furniture Repairing.
J. BArton, Bridge St.
'J
'J
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no:
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Pride's in 1!Our
Printing. I
THE OPTIC I
JOD ROOMS 1
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Absolutely pure Buckwheat Flour
PERSONALS
SANTA FB HOTEU-rT- he only
house in tho city, 225 Rail-
road avenue. Mrs. JL J. Meyer, pro
prletor. ...
Kincald washer at Gehring's.
NOTICE TO FURNITURE DEALERS.
1 will, on behalf "of the World's Pair
1 SAG OKI UATKAL BfllX'JI OF LAS VEGAS. g5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 Surplus, $50,000.00
S OFFICERS! jfJ. M. -OONNINQHAM, President MARK SfHHIflUEH, VlOe-fre- S. JS
T n IAHIIADV A4 52D, T, HOSKINS, Cashier
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
. w.
THE LAS
il. COKE. President
PAID
Z -
D. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer &
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at Dick's.
Sell your second-han- furniture to
P. Onion. 3
Garden tools at Gehring's.
Two things Papen makes special
tiesfresh eggs and choice butter.
'Quality first" is what Turner ad
vertises. His meats are first class.
PersonalLadles and gentlemen, do
you know that all shoes bought of
Sporleder Shoe Co. are shlned free?
8
Fresh ripe tomatoes. Ryan and
Blood's.
Granula Health Food. Sold by
Dick.
Stirrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits in
' ' '
reality.'
What to eat? isn't a hard question
to answer if you trade with Turner.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
fish and fowl. 4 29
Perry Onion buys second-han- d
goods. 3
Artistic dressmaking. Mrs. Standlsh,
609 Douglas avenue.
Wanted, second-han- d goods. Barton,
Bridge street.
Quick meal ranges at Gehring's;
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
Perry Onion sells second-han- d
goods. , 3
Swans Down Prepared Cake Flour.
It's something fine At Dick's.
J. It. Farwell, a civil engineer of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
has returned to Santa Fe from a short
business trip to Albuquerque.
Best lawn hose at Gehring's.
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh gro
ceries.
Shelled Almands at Dick's.
!6
ami v. iiM-0M.ini- ..4 f
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
'
SELLS ,
WILLOW.CREEK
O'BYRNE
tor.
COA I,; WD
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmei' .
Cut Flowers....
and MLonumsnts."
Both Phone
IIGNS OF THE TIMES
K7 The signs made by us are
In every wayWall paper. Picture framing.
PITTENUEIt. SUthSt
--
mf
WATCHING THE ACCOUNT CROW
gives one a feeling of satisfaction
bard to describe, Every dollar put la
the hank Immediately begins to In-
crease In value and the rate at which
It Increases Is greater each' succes-
sive quarter of a year.
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Is a well established and thoroughly
reliable Institution. Start an account
with it and you wHl be surprised to
nna now it win grow.
JsrrsiiooK Ratnomm, Prwkl.tnt,
. Uhmam I. .STIHK,
IUm-k-t itarMoi.m, Cuhtft
LAS VEGAS. l. M.
T OF
DM
Dean of European Kulers Tel
ebrate 86th. Anniversary
At Copenhagen
HEALTH EXCELLENT
Relatives Among Royalty Pres-
ent Fro)illJ Oer Continent
And England
r H
COPENHAGEN, Apjrl. 8. In the
midst of a. family gathering of kings
and queens, dukes and duchesses, to
say nothing of numerous royalties of
lesser degree, - the venerable King
Christian, dean of all the world's rul-
ers and "father-in-la- of European
royalty," celebrated today his eighty-sixt- h
birthday. Besides Crown Prince
Frederick and Prince Valdamar, who
are residents of Copenhagen, the fam-
ily party included King Christian's
second son, King George of Greece, his
daughters, the Dowager Empress of
Russia, the Duchess of Cumberland
and Queen Alexandria of England, the
latter being accompanied by King
Edward and Princess Charles of Den-
mark.
There have been reports of late
that the old king's health Is exceeding-
ly precarious, and some of the rumor
mongers have even gone so far as to
state that, from a mental point of
view, he has fallen Into a state of se-
nile decay. These- - reports
'
are abso-
lutely without foundation, as any per
san may testify who has had the
pleasure of meeting him. Some months
ago he was rather seriously 111, but
his splendid and marvelous physique
enabled him to pull through all right
and today, though not far from the
ninetieth millstone of life's Journey, is
in the full enjoyment of excellent
health. Those who see him dally in
the grounds aboujt Fredensborg or
on his way to, the riding school can-
not but be impressed by his soldierly
bearing and still handsome face and
figure.
Far from being In a state of mental
collapse, as reported, the old king still
looks after the affairs of his kingdom
with as keen and watchful an eye as
ever he did. Rising at his customary
early hour he has a solitary breakfast
and after a turn in the gardens nine
o'clock invariably finds him perusing
the newspapers. State business is
the next Hem on the program, and by
11 o'clock the king wishes to be alone.
With his lighted cigar he takes his
stand at the ground floor window of
the castle to watch the parade and
relief of the soldiers on guard, He
scrutinizes his guards with, an eye of
an old soldier, and the smallest irreg-
ularity cannot escape him.
As before stated there is not the
slightest foundation for the reports
that the king Is "fast breaking up"
and that his death may bo looked for
at any time. It is true, however,
that in deference to the pleadings of
his family, he has shifted a part of
the burdens of the state to the should-
ers of the crown prince, in anticipa-
tion of the day, which cannot bo far
distant, when his own hand must e
the reins of government.
25c a dozen for genuine ranch eggs
at Ryan and Blood's. .
Correct Clothes for Men
EBEL against
ordinary ready
m0 mades.' Don'twaste moneyPL J t i m e , andya it , ii c v ii
these when vou
cwi'u.A.ii.ua, can have the
happy medium high-grad- e
ready-for-servic- e apparel equal to
fine custom-mad- e and at a fair
price. This label
Jlffd benjamin g
MAKERS NEWVORK
guarantees you the custom-tailor'- s
fit, style, fabric, and workman
ship j and the ready-maker- 's
price.
Eaual to fine custom-mad- e In til but
price The makers' guarantee, rod
ours, with every garment. We art
Exclusive Distributor in this city.
THE HUB
IAS VEGAS . . NEW MEXICO
Duncan Opera House
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT;
jChas. Rudulph is Roclada
today.
- C. H. Nichols Is here today from
Trinidad.
Bias Gallegos drove In from Wat-rou- s
today. ,
Juan B. Romero arrived In the Mead-
ow city last night from Pintada,
W. 8. Ogle, of the Mutual Life,
went to Albuquerque this afternoon.
Otto Lange, a prominent resident of
Watrous, is here today on business.
Gus Gunst, of the firm of Goldsmith
and company, Cbaperko, Is In the city
, today.
C. A. Gouln, a ranchero from La
Cygne, ia In the city today buying
supplies. -
Nat Well will leave for his home In
Ocate on No. 8 passenger train to-
night. .
Nicanor Tafoya from Upper Las Ve-
gas, was down In the metropolis yes-
terday.
Pedro Ortiz came in yesterday from
La Cuevo to call on the local mer-
chants.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Benbow, are
registered at the Plaza hotel from
Alabama.
Geo. Post, who Is now making his
home in Mora, left for that burg this
morning. .
W. A. McGrew, the well known Den-
ver insurance adjuster, Is here today
on business.
H. B. Wicbe, a gentleman who claims
Altona, Manitoba, as his home, is in
the city today.
Herman Weld has gone out to San-
to Rosa, and will remain there until
tho middle of next week.
M. A. Romero and E. Baca will leave
for Santa Fe tomorrow and spend
Sunday In the Capital city.
H. J. Ramer is here today from
Watrous. He reports the ranges in
his section extremely dry.
S. C. Goldsmith, and W. W. Gold-
smith, business men of Denver, are
In the Meailow City today
. II. 3. Ramer, the well known Wat-
rous stockman, spent yesterday in the
city and returned home today.
F. C. Baker, (jriver for the Wells-Farg- o
express company, is on the
sick list, nursing a severe cold.
Messrs. Leonard and Loeb drove
down from Trout Springs yesterday
and after a short visit in the city
returned home.
Mat Arnot and wife are here from
'Henderson, Ky., for an indefinite stay.
The gentleman is a grother of Jas.
Arnot of this "city.
The many friends of Mrs. I W.
who Is ill with pneumonia, will
be glad to know that the Invalid is
somewhat better today.
6. G. Handy, who represents various
Interests on the Beck grant down In
the Santa Rosa country, Is In the
city today on business.
H. R..Titlow, miller for Henry Goke
at Sapello, is In the city today. He
says farming is well under way in his
section, despite the dry weather.
Chief Justice Mills will leave Sun-
day for Santa Rosa, accompanied by
District Attorney Davis, District. Court
ii,l- BnonnHlnn Romero and Courtfcjn-- . -
Stenographer, Gortner.
Juan Trujillo, foreman of the Ilfold
warehouse at Santa Rosa, is In
city for a few days. He says that
moisture is very much needed in that
section of the territory.
F. J. Robinson and son reached the
city from Mora this morning, driv-
ing a wagon well laden with produce
which will go back filled with the
wares of the wholesalers.
' Court Stenographer W. B. Gortner
left for .Raton on 'No. 8 this
morning. The business of the district,
. .
. ... nnmn1a(04COUrt Will, It IS eipecieu, on
tomorrow and the court lawyers will
return on No. 7.
J. L. Heath and' family have gone
to the Canyon with a full equipment
of camping utensils. Mr. Heath was
formerly a furniture dealer in Iowa
until poor health necessitated his com-
ing west... He has been in the .city
hout a week and will now try tho ef
ficiency of camp life In the hills.
"
'Just over the river" pure ice
('ream at Gibson & Seltz'.
Banquet Hams and Breakfast Bacon
at Dick's only.
,;' Papen sells ehoice teas. .
Just received a fine line of , chil-
dren's, misses' and ladies' caps in lat-
est styles. Please call and see them.
Sporleder Shoe Co. ,
A BROKEN RULE MENDED.
BADGER i BAKERY
Call and buy bread tickets 2 for
$1.00.
Tickets must be paid for in ad-
vance; no other way will do.
, No broad sold 6 for 23c unless paid
for in cash.
Any accounts will not be itemized;
nave your Bl!pHtonljMh full amount
will boVnt. 5-
Tuesday Night,
Commissioners for New Mexico, re
ceive sealed bids upon furniture desig
nated below in this list, up to April
12th. 1904. Tho furniture below llBted
Is to-- be purchased for furnishing the
New Mexico building at the St, Louis
World's Fair, and will bo let to the
lowest responsible bidder; all bids
must be accompanied by a description
of articles to ba furnished.
Governor's Room.
1 mission suite.
1 table. Wol.
1 Tabourette.
1 rocker. " '
1 chair.
1 stool p. & h. .i
1 green velvet carpet, 13x17, border
to match.
Committee Room.
1 davenport
4 mission arm chairs.
2 rockers.
1 Table, Wol.
1 tabourette.
1 rug, Smyrna.
Reception Room.
set (2 sofas, 3 chairs).
1 chair.
.
1 chair.
1 arm chair.
2 ladles' rockers.
1 side chair.
1 mission stool.
1 magazine stand (Hah.)
1 clothes rack (P. & H.)
1 umbrella stand (P. & H.)
1 chevel glass (P. & II.)
2 desks. (Hab.)
Ladles' Retiring Room.
2 easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, F. II., 18x40.
1 mission table.
Gents' Retiring Room.
2 easy chairs, Rattan.
1 mirror, F. F, 18x40.
1 mission table.
Porch.
2 fibre rush swings on chain.
2 chairs, Rattan.
.
CHARLES A. SP1ESS,
President of Board.
Las Vegas.
April 12, 1904,
:V:
OF
SWEDEN
at Mrs. WHrliiK'x.
Pottery
Jeweler.
SEASON 1904
Wo will again sell tho well-know-
linos of flrxt-clns- g
GOODS.
The Leonard ItefrlgeratorM
Thomas Lawn Mower
I'almer HammiH'kH
Warranted (Jarrien Hone
. (iarilen Tools.
Window nud Door St reeiiH
Always the Best ,
Always the Cheapest ,
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
CALL.
Damn's Hotck
FUIl ALL OCCASIONS
- Phone I"
Office at Stable of Coolev & Miller.
amem&asmsms
1 ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER THEE1'
..MUST CUSS WORKMEN
0.L.0RB00IV. fm.
vAwemmgaai$mA
fLEAN UP';: your
clniMftd. mnnlrnd, JvflnlHh- -
Kiid ltiihi t man of
IJ sunn oxiiarittai-o- .
iyJOHN'S & St'
Gentlemen.
Call and see the llimdnoine
Hprinx WKlnns and plates
of new styles at
Russell
K Avt. .The Tailor
3 DaUokHim
Dread and Pastries S
war. aaoM. t
71 - aVafbMf Arm. P
Horseshoeing
Rubber Tires,
. WagoHM Made to Order,
Wajrou Material,
lleavy Hardware,'
Carriage ratnting
HatlNfaetlon Guaranteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
Th A. C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountlan Bquare.
"COMB OUT"
AND HEAR
s'DfKLus NORTHLAND SINGER
HENDRICKS
Great Sale of Iron
and Brass Beds
Every Bed in the
Department Included
$6.98 for tlO.OOUiKl (Like Cut)
$2.48 for 13.50 Iron Hods.$3.48 for $1.75 Iron Beds.$4.50 for f7.50 Iron Hods.$6.75 for W0.00 Iron oln.
$0.00 tor a $14.00 Iron Bud.
$14.08 for a $20.00 Brass Bed.
$23.08 for a(C15.()0 Brass Bed with
3 inch Post, Funcy Scrolls Mus-Biv- o
Cathedral Knobs.
Just Received:
FWiiliful Knnn PortiernH. Kxinilslte
Tapestry Curtains, all the lute Novel-
ties in
Lace Curtains
New Linoleum. InlaUlTlIn A- -
noleunis, "Crex" Matting", Jnn-i-n
Matting, ltoom Mze HutfS In
Mil qualities. f.
Rosenthal Furniture Co
Th Happy Horn Bulldsra,
Duncan Building, Next to Postoflkie.
La Venus, New Mexico.
THE D
L. ,- - - nr
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th
The Cwnedy Drama
"Slaves of
1 I1U
A Huart Storjr of the Wyoming Valley
by C. K. Callahan ami Dan i
. L. Hart.
A Mupcrb Hcciiic lrolucttoii
Exclusively Special 8w nery
The Vivid Burning Culm '
The Shaft of the Coal Mine
Kh1 Klovntor, Coal Cars and Minrs
at Work
The Awful Kx plosion andCave-l-
The Thrilling Strike Scene
The Famous EhkIo Quartette
A Play with Nutural Charwturs
Witty Dialogue, Intense Climaxes
Funny Situations, Select Company
Tiekels IWe, 7 and $1.00
Vour Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays per sent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see ns and
get best Interest
Geo. II. Hanker, Bee., Teeder Blk
GOING DRIVINQ?
OH good itflt ln- -
L or ttTliibli No. 15Imy, and tubl
Coolcy & Miller.
fffi
Written by SIDNEY ft. LUIS.
NEW SONGS
FINE SINGING
HEARTY LAUGHTER
Large Company of FifteenArtists on the Stage
Prices, - - 50c, 75c and $1.00
,
; f
.' Seats now n wale
nmm
Jossphlne- - Lepii:- - ;
CO
He.tr Dressing
AND
Manicuring
410 Graxne Avanua. '
JLaktJJwajiiJJtiyinBjJJ,
;
' AT
HALF PRICE
THIS
WEEK Choice MeatsFresh Fish and
Dry-Pick- ed Poultiy
PHIL H.DOLL, Quality First Is My Motto.
- vJLN JUjaJLTStiA. T. S. V.WATCH IN.SI'IXTOIL L JL JL wJ
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1904.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. HEALTH IS YOUTH.Disease and Sickness Brings old Age.
Herbine, taken every morning be--
Colonel Vencesalo Jaramillo of El
Itito, Rio Arriba county, arrived In
Santa Fe yesterday and attended a
Nothing Euqal to Chamberlaln'e Colic,
Cholera and Dirrhoea RemedyFor Bowel Complalnta in
Children.
"We have used Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The Territory
In ParagraphsPIANO INSTRUCTION.
lected machinery, etc. She also
the servlcea of Mr. Johnson, a
noted process man who has bad
charge of the Delta plant for Ihe.past
two years, and he will guutrintend the
Aztec plant until such time as Mrs.
jMcAlpine feels capable of taking
'charge. Material for the building,
'which will be 40x80 feet, two stories
u.Uv.uS ""u.u ..1 icbcuub oj uib
territorial reform school, of which he'
is secretary.
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs.
.
C. Peterson, 25 Uke St..
'
To- -
i
peKa, JVaDS., SaVS. Ui fill remch
remedies Ballard'a Hore-oun- d Syrup
is my lavorite, it has done and will
do all that is claimed for it to I
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and it is so sweet and pleasant to
the taste." 25c, 50c. $1.00 bottle'
Felix Grant, the Tr?s Piedras mer
chant, and family left for New Yor'x
city, where they will remain aome
weeks visiting friends and-- relatives.
Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say t.iat
Chamberlain s Stomach and Liver
Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. .V. Wil-
liams, Laingsburg, Mich. TU .se tab
lets are guaranteed to cure every case
of stomach trouble of this charade:--.
For sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Lane and chil-- ' '
dren arn in tha Tliikfl citir from Hnn
Marcial and will remain for a ' few
days, taking In the carnival and visit-
ing friends
"STR.ONGEST IN
The
table Life AssuranceEquit
Society
OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B.
Outstanding Assurance, "
Dep. 31, 1903 ....
New Assurance Issued
Cone to Kansas.
Rev. A. J. Audrsoii ol TucumcaH,
surprised the community by announc-
ing
I
In the pulpit last Sunday bis In-
tention
,
of Raving to take charge of a
mission In eastern Kansas. Though !
the people of Tucuracari very muci
regret to sea Air. and Mrs. Anderson
leave, they earnestly hope that be
will be better satisfied In bis new
'fluid of work,
Plenty of Water.
Aftr going a dpth of 341 feet in
tho new railroad well at Tucumcarl,
a tremendous flow of good soft water
was found in gravel ' and coarse
sand. Tito water arose 170 feet in
the 10 Inch casing and Is evidence that
they have struck a big strata or big
subterranean flow. Thus settles tho
water Question forever as they will
now have enough water with the two
'(.lls to supply the entire division of
the Hock Island and the Dawson rail-
roads.
Llkea the Place,
After a visit of ten day Judge Hart
man became Infatuated with thei cli-
mate of Aztec. The judge has had
poor health for the past few years,
and ho felt so much better while there
that it Is bis Intention to return with
bis family in tlid fall. By way of
substantiating his statement' the
judge last Saturday bought the Koontz
farm west of Aztec and tho Pets
Knickerbocker property la Aztec. Tho
consideration for the two properties
was $4,200.
A Handsome Bird.
Harnett Knickerbocker of Aztec last
Tuesday morning killed on tho river
west ot Aztj c a night heron or squawk
It la a similar bird to the night her
on, the only difference bolng that tho
ulgbt heron Unit Inhabits tho south
ern states is crowned with yellow and
thla bird Is crowuod with blue, its
wings are ot a light bluo color and
Its neck and brast are white. Tho
back of tho head Is adorned by three
long, white feathers, which hang down
on tho neck.
Editor Buys Land.
C. K. Stivers, formerly owner and
idltor of the San Juun Timos, of
which tho Farmlngttm Tlmea Hustler
is successor, and who la now owner
and editor of the Raton Range, one
of the best weekly newspapera In the
territory, purchased last week from
W. N. Knight twenty acrea of choice
orchard land from the Sunnyside
orchard tract near Farmlngton. Mr.
Silver has always had great faith In
that section, and when he has made
a atake exports to retina on his Farm-
lngton fruit farm and spend his de-
clining years in this land of sunshine.
Schulta-DI- x
The young man was in a hurry,
didn't want to keep his partner wait-
ing. Said he had met tho
. county
clerk on the road to Durango and
wanted to know where be would find
tho deputy clerk, and where waa the
JiiBlIoa of the peace olllco. Of course
It hadn't dawned upon anyone that
he wanted a marriage license and
that his partner was a lady. How-
ever, t'was but a short lime until Mr.
J. I). Schults of Farmlngton and Miss
Isabel Dls of Delta were man and
wife.
Canning Factory Assured.
Mrs. 15. Y. MeAlplne arrived In Az-le- e
late Monday and will make ar-
rangements for the erection of her
plant while there. Mra. MeAlplne. has
ben wiry busy for the past month
corresponding with manufactures of
canning machinery and straightening
up business affairs preparatory to
starting the plant. She visited tho
Delta plant last week and while there
formulated plans for her building, e
Dust neaitn. tit ; uj to ward off dls
ease. It cures touUtpa'ion. billioua-
nesa
.dyspepsia, tever, skin, liver and
kidney complaL. is. It purities the
blood and cleau : b? complexion.
M"' D W. 5mlti1' WMfr. Texas
wrii mb Aiirii .1 i Mil y. i r hvh ii ami- - UUw.
'Herbine. and And it the beat, medicine
for constipation and liver troubles. It
does all you claim for it, I can high
ly rocemmend it. 50c a bottle.
F. E. Duuiavy, manager of the Dua-la-vj
Mercantile company, left yester-
day for Denver on company busi-
ness. l
4W444t44MIII I M e
i iatpi ni inr f
"lUltL ULAmti
SANTA rE. N. M.
v v
Fir Proof, Elaotrlo Lighted,'
Steam Heated, Centrally Located. X
Baths and Sanitary Plumblna
Thrauariout.
i Leprae Sa.in.plo Koom for Com-- Tmorolat Men.
American or European Plan,
GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
THE WORLD "
HYDE, Founder.
. 51,409,918,742.00
lilililUiUIUiUWiUiliUiUii
- in 1903 322,047,968.00
Income i . . 73,718,350.93
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .... 381,226,035.53
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities 307,871.897.50
high, has been ordered and hauling
will commenod right away.
Government
And Industry
PHILADELPHIA, April 8. The
eighth annual meeting of the Ameri
can Academy of rolltlcial and Social
Science began here today. This year's
meeting la devoted to addresses upon'
the topic of the governemnt In Its rela
tion to Industry, and more than the
usual number of distinguished Amer
icans will make addresses at the sev
eral sessions.
The session this evening will be de-
voted to the annual address, which
will be delivered by George B. Cortel- -
you, secretary of commerce and labor,
on the subject, "Some Agencies for the
Extinction of Our Domestic and For
eign Trade." Other prominent speak
ers to be heard during tho meeting,
which will continue through tomor-
row, are James M. Bock, former as-
sistant attorney general; Frank P.
Sargent, commissioner of immigra-
tion; Professor P. A. Cleveland of
New York university and William B.
Rldgley, controller of the currency.
o
W. J. Mcpherson, formerly city
treasurer of Santa Fe, and family left
yesterday morning for Denver, where
they will make their future home.
J'li I iii.ijDreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.Mrs. Ellen Ilarllson of 300 Park
avomio, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had. a
severe attack of whooping cough, one
of them In Ihn rtnrnvvum nf fmielilnir
would often faint aud bleed at the
nose, we tried everything wn haaril
of without getting relief. We then
called in our family doctor who pre-
scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
me very nrst dose they began to Im-
prove and we feel that It hn saved
moir uvea.-- ' tteruse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug store.
U. B. Thomas of Albuquerque Is laid
up with a severe attack of rheuma
tism.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur
dock Blood Bitters la the natural.
never falling remedy for a lasy liver.
J. S. McTavlsh, of Magdalena, la in
Albuquerque on business and pleas
ure.
Folov'a Honev M
opiates, and will not constipate like
ii omor cougn medicines. Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
Ed Shields aud C. F. Long are in
Albuquerque from Trea Flodras and
will take In the carnival.
It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
llttlo colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Pitcher, of Sag
inaw, Mlclu are tho guests of Mr.
and Mra. Mcl.andreng at their home
on North Second atreet in Albuquer
que.
Eczema, scald head, hives, Itchiness
of the skin of any sort. Instantly re
lieved, permanently cured. Doan's
Ointment. At any drug store..
R. M. Hardingt, of Santa Fe, tg in
the Duke city for a short business
trip. Mr. Hardlngo Is the chief of the
New Mexlc weather bureau service.
sera the
skin on FIRE
surplus 73,354,138.03
Paid Policyholders in 1903 . 34,949,672.27
Professional Directory.
STENOGRAPHER
' W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. C, Crockett
block, Las Vegas. Deposition aad
notary public
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps acii surveys mada, building
and construction work of all kind
planned and superintended. Office,
Moatoya B'ld'g, Plata. 3
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
George P. Money Attomty-At-La-
aad United B tales at-
torney. Office la Oiney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office la Crockett bulJalng, Kasi Laa
.Vegaa, K. at
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Offlca
la Wyoua block, at Laa Vegas,
N. JL
A, A. Jonea, Aturney-At-La-. Of- -
tea la Crockett building, JUut Laa
, . aL
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Hour, D
" Ov graduate; at KirkvlUe, Mo, under
founder, Dr. A. T. SHU. Cotisultu-po-
aad aaatiuaUoa free. Hours
10 to U a. nu 1:30 to I p. to., J to
t B. so, and by apoolnUneuL Sun-
day by appointment only. Offlca
Olnej block. Tboi, L. V. 41; Col,
175.
OSTEOPATH Dr. j. H. Cunningham,
Osteopath. Gradual ot tba
American acbool ofOsleupatby under
Ur. Still. Formerly meoibof of the
taculiy e tka Colorado CoHaga o(
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
Bulla 14, Crockett block.
Oiaca boura to 13 aud 1:30 to I,
aad by appomunenL U V. 'Phone
' 1G3. Consultation aud examination
free. 1S-S- T
DENTISTS.
Oc K. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-aaaa-
to Dr. Decker, rooms auita No.
f, Jrackott block, Omce boura uU aad 1:M u 6:oo. L. V. Taoua tn,Colo. US.
.,..-
.I,, .i.
SOCIETIES.
bO.O.F,Lu Vagaa Lo iga No. 4,
aaaata every Monday evening at their
bail, HUU street. Ail laJUic breta-blara- a
are cordially Invited to attend.
W, If, Lewis, N. O.; y. A. Henry, V. a
X. M. Wwood. 8c; W. fi. Crttee,
Traaanrw; C. V. Uadgcock cemetery
trustee.
. O. a Maato first And Third
Tburaday evenings, aacli awata, atSixta atraat lodge room. Vlaltlog
afiKbara cordially Ivlted.
A. A, MALONICY, Exalted Rule.
V. . ULAUVKLT. Hae.
Chapman Ladga No. 2, A, P. A. M.
Regular communications laird
Thursday t each month. VlalUng
brothers cordially lavltad. aL 1L
WUUama, W. 11; Cbarlea 1L Bor- -
leder, Socratary.
Rabakah Lodga, I. O. O. F, MaaU
aaooad aad (ourdt Tburaday avenin
of aaca moutb at tb L O. O. V, haiL
alra. Lixila f, Dallay, N. 0.; Mlaa Julia
Layatar, y. o.; kira. A. J. WarU, Sac.;
lira. Sufle Anduraoa, Treaa.
Eatm Star, gagular Communlca-Uo- a
aaooad aad foariH Tburaday avaa-1- b
ot aacb monta. All Tlaitlog brotk-ar- a
and alatara art cordially lavltad.
Mra. 11. Kiacb. worthy tuttron;
Baraeit Browoa, W. P.; Mra. Emma
Benedict, Sac; Mra. M. A. Uowall,
Traa.
..RED ..MEN tut ia rratarnal
Brotherhood ball Uo aaooad
and .' fourth Tburaday alaepa
of aacb moon at lha Baraota Baa aad
I(Kb Braata, VlalUas cblata alwaya
walcoma to tba Wigwam. W. L,
TbooipaoD, Sachem; C. N. Illggloa.
Chief of Ilacorda. v
Fraternal Union of America ateeta
flrat and third Tueaday avaLlnga of
aacb month at Schmidt building, waat
of Fountain, at S o'clock. T. M.
Fraternal Manter; W. G. Koog-W- ,
Swretary.
The .Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, tneote every Friday night at
thoir ball in tba Schmidt building,
wet of Fouotala aquara, at I o'clock.
Vlaltlng Diembera are alwaya wel-
come.
C. N. HIGGl.VS, TrealdenL
O. W. OATCHELL, SecraUry.
F. U. Vq Uarmo of Alamora, oaaUt-an- t
auperlnteodent of tho fourth dlvl
elem of tba Denver 6. Ilio Grande rail'
road, arrived la Santa F oa an
trip over tba lino.
A. V. Gravea of Durango paid a via--
It to Ct1ar HIII this wt-k- . '
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE. Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
in our family for years," says Mrs. J. I
B. Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We j
have given It to all of our children.
We have used other " medicines for
ithe same purpose, but never found
anything to equal Chamberlain's. If
you will use It as directed it will al-- ,
ways cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
tfXv:--
j W. L. Stowors of Denver, Colo., who
I has been In Albuquerque for the past
Week met a number of the business
;rnen and discussed the rubber Dus-
tiness which Mr. Stowers has taken up
in Old Mexico.
Taking Desperate Chances.
' It Is true that many contract colds
and recover from them without tak-
ing any precaution or treatment, and
a knowledge of this facts leads oth-
ers to take their chances instead of
giving their colds the needed atten-
tion. It should be borne In mind that
every cold weakens the lungs, lowers
the vitality, makes the system less
able to withstand each succeeding
cold and paves the way. for more ser-
ious diseases. Can you afford to take
such desperate chances when. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, famous for
its cures ot colds, can be had for a
trifle? For sale by all druggists.
Walter J. Lcekley returned to Albu
querque Monday evening with his
bride, who was formerly Miss Flossie
M. Fuhrman, of Barberton, Ohio. The
young couple were wedded at the
bride's home on March 22nd.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there's a bottle of
Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle Oil ln.the med
icine chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruis
es, sprains. Instant relief.
John FInlayson of Sellgman, Ariz.,
stopped off In the Duke city on his
way home from a trip to Europe to
visit the carnval.
There Are Some Simple Remedies
lndlspcnslble in any family. Among
these, tho experience ot years assures
us, should be recorder Painkiller. For
both internal and external applications
we have found it of great value; es
peolally can we recommend It for
colds, rheumatism, or fresh wounds
and bruises. Christian Era. Avoid
substitutes, there is but one Palnkill
er, Perry Davis'. Trice 25c. and 50c.
Miss Mabel ' Flanders of the Albu-
querque Indian school left Tuesday
for her home at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
where she was called In response to
a telegram stating that her father was
dangerously ill.
Balard'a Horehound 8yrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping
and difficult breathing. Henry C.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes, May 20, 1901: "I have been
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup (or
two years, and have never had a pre
paration that has given better satis-
faction. I notice that when I sell a
bottle they come back for more.
can honestly recommend it." 25c,
50c, $1.00.
, Mrs. E. E. Booth has returned to her
borne at Chicago after spending three
weeks in Albuquerque the guest of
her son. E. E. Booth and wife. She
enjoyed her visit very much.
A Dandy for Burns.
Dr, Bergin, Pana., Ills., writes:
have used Ballarda Snow Liniment:
always recommend it to my friends.
as I am confident there is no better
made. 'It is a dandy for bums.' Those
who live on farms are especially liable
to make accidental cuts, burns, bruls
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should
alwaya be kept In the house for cases
of emergency." 25c, DOc, $1.00 but-
tle.
Mrs. J. Q. Street of Albuquerque Is
entertaining Mrs. Olive Herchner and
son Victor of Victor, III., who stopped
oft In the city on their way to Santa
Barbara, Cal.
A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, lnd
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Mrs- - William Farr has returned to
Albuquerque from Nevada, Mo where
sbo went to attend the funeral of bcr
father who died very suddenly about
a week ago.
Makes a Clean Sweep,
There's nothing like doing a tiling
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever heard of, Burklen l Arnica Salve
is the best. It sweeps away and cures
Burns. Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction by all druggists.
Miss Edith Murray, of Sun Fran-
cisco Is the kuc a of her Uncle, Wil-
liam Farr and 'family, and will re-
main In Albuquerque for some time.
The su rent and safeat romn.t. Inr
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Money cure, u laacn in lime it af-
fords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. It ninke them
rlKht. Don't delsy taking. For sale
. Miaa Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
(Chicago) and under Lescbetizky
(Vienna; wfll receive pupils at 827
Fourth street. For terms call at res-
idence or ring Colorado No, 109. .
INSTRUCTION.
Kiester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladles bow to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. North aide l'laza,
Klhlberg rooms.
M ihiti i'intii,aIV Htar color tirms
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
UfintH-- r Itt.nvnr Jtim ral Art i liihBini tli
tiotiil art L'jujd of Vik
Stutllo oeiir Now Optic. 6 Grand Avnu
WANTED,
WANTED. A first class cook. Ap-
ply Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, Cor. Cth
and National. 4 53,
WANTCD-r-Tb- s) ladles to call and In-
spect our Jace and button Oxfords and
Gibson tloa; prices $2 and $2.60. Tboro
la no better shoe for general wear
in tba market. Sporleder Shoe Co.
4 48
WANTED. I'lata sewing, bouse dress-
es, shirt waists, skirts, undorwear.
Mrs. W. A. lane, 809 Jackson ave.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Koomlng house, eight
rooms, nicely furnished. Bath, hot
and cold water. Best location In
city. ThU canjbe had at a bar-
gain. 427
mUUrtt, Co.. 62.1 Uuuel&a Av.nvi..
FOR 8ALbrNew Webstera Interna
tional dictionary, cover very llttlo
soiled. Worth $10, toko It for $8,
cash. Optic offlce.
FOR SALE.-Ol- papers at TJie Optic
office, 10 centa a bundle of SO pa-
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cimfs,
FOR RENT.
Good 4 room bouse near depot.. $ 9.00
furnished house ...... 10.00
furnished, bouso 16.00
4 room bouse, good location..,. $15.00
modern bouse 16.00
MOORE. ' end Invastomaiit
811
FOR RENT. Furnished room on first
floor with access to bath. 903 7th
St.
FOR KENT Two nicely furnished
rooms for rent. 1015 Third street.
.
FOR RUNT. Furnished rooms pleas
antly located. Mrs. Shirk, 423 10th
t
FOR RENT. Pleasant furnished front
room; bath privilege. 1008 8th It.
.
FOR KKNT, May 1st. My residence,
corner 6th and National, FY p. War- -
Inif-
- 4 44.
FOR RENT. Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. 824 Main.
. 4 32.
L08T.
LOST An Aurora bicycle. Finder re--
turn to The Optlo office and get re
ward. "
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
earn Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.
J. & Jenee, The Harneee Maker,
Winn airwat
RESTAURANTS.
Duwal'e Restaurant Short Order
Kegniar tneala. Center a treat
TAILORS.
4. m. Allen, The Dougiaa Avenue
louor.
Governor Otero returned io" Santa
Fa from an official visit to Albuquer-
que.
Will You Sleep Well. :
TonighL Not If you have a cough
that begins to torment you aa soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
couKh with Allen's Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the palu In the
cheat, Irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since It contains no
opium, this remedy may be given free-
ly to children, and to the moat delicate
adults. .
Born, li Mr. and Mrs. Dan Allison,
of A
.tec, a son.
A Great Sensation,
There was a til sensation lu l.v
lnd, when W. II. Brown of that
place, who waa expected to die, bad
his Ufa saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes:
"I endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure." Him-lia-
cures of Consumption, Pneumon-
ia. Bronchitis and Crip are numer
ous. It's the peerless remedy for all
throat and lung troubles . Price Eiw,
and $100. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. Trial bottles free.
tftfffwrt?T!TfnTfft!tfftM
n rvn
334 PER CENT OFF
order to reduce our present large stock ofIN high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONEVTHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
&.nd others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00.
'. Almost1 new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
ISOLD OX EASY PAYMENTS IIY
Jo disease causes so much Ixxlily discomfort, or itches, and burns liltr.czcma. Beginning- - often with a alight redness of the kin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluidooacs which dries and scales off or forms bad lookiii sore s and scabs. It ap-
pears on diiTei cnt parts of the body but oftenest upon the back, arms, bands,
WUUUWiUlUWU.UWilU-
irga ana lace, ana is a
veritable torment at Alii "f MM h.llfl. .., ..-- .. .. - . I - .
times, tswially at munli liMir.)r. lm wrnt by it
rtijiht or when over V ti. f 'VL ."fif"' .J"1 1 .w! .
Heated. f a suited e.r i vlumriimi and a nam.Tht cause of ICcze- - i 3iar. ?r P"in,. and d eriBl IS a too acid and A Lr '' troim.i.-- v v, ii, t l.i Xriihrygeneral unhealthy con- - iti 1 decided utrj h h n.i in ihn
Ulllon W the Ohxxl. vJriT. hottar. and 1 T... ,,!! a
UNION
lliiliial Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
tlnoorporate4 1848.) '.
The only insurance company operating under a state law of re
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
ci.r results In settlement with living policy holders for nremiums paid than
v.jr Mber company.
Death cliiims paid ailh the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that mny be wauled, and every policy contains the meet liberal
aud best aiivaiiUjfee.
The terrlfvinii itchimr ini"r 'I dieprd. n t iif-r- . iif t'ir.and Imrniun is pro- - " ha diiotm aim. w.p. HHt'sitdnccd by the overflow ""V wkmeu'a Adrtima Ai;o.."UUo" A Kn"' C,tJ' MrthrouBh the Plandsand
pores cf the hkin of the fiery poisons with which tliclil(.nl. urn-n- t is oer
loaueu, wiwe rxu-rna- i application.. !' ;i n
washes, soaps, salves and prtwdei arrxKl In n uml
NiX VT cfiolinjr they do not enter into the blood il.-- if .t
tS"V tV t",H 1 real c,1!,se p' t,,e disease, but S SS.a (ir. end minifies. rnricbe ami tm.i1ii. t -
thin acid Mitl and cleanses and builds up the general system, when tinkin clears i ff and lirrcmi with a'.l its terrifying aymploms disappears.Send J'Tour free book on tlic Skin and its diseases. No charge for
snedical aM . J?r SWiFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. CA.
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona andNoithwest Texan,
PHOENIX, ARIZONAry Depot Drug store.
GStuicdlweiiseiF Document Blanks Tie Greatest fcr-l- i Made v to Readers"'--
'
' f ? 'i J n I Li - ! ? I I
.r ,. We will send you this japer sl4 tuntb for ri.25 and give
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you JoFirst in Sales FOR SALE BY THE chances lu cash prizes amounting to ?' H - i-
First
Because
in Quality In connection with jjthe I LasVefi as Publishing Co. $759OOOoO(0)
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
2-D-
aily Trains-- 2
. TO '
Kansas City and Chicago.
Bottles Sold
During I903 ?;
The Largest Sales of any Brand,
of Bottled Beer
WhM attending the World's Onataat Fair do ot fail t visit
The Anheuser-Busc-h Brewery
i The Horn ot Budwoleor
' This amount is now deposited with one of the strongest banks in the Uni-ted States, hold by them for no other purpose than to be paid In prizes tothose who can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the greatWorld's Fair, which opens in St. Louis April 30, 1904, and closes December 1,1004. An extra prize of 5i00.00 will be paid on orders received
BEFORE MAY 1. 1904.
It is important that you send in your subscription and remittance at once.Can you estimate how many people will pay admission rato the Fair groundsfrom its opening to Closing date? , The 1880 persons who estimate nearest the
correct number will receive the above amouut In cash prizes. . You have just
as much chance as anyone.' Are you going to let this golden opportunity to
gain a fortune slip by you? You may bo one of the successful ones. Why not
try? You may estimate as often as you wish, regardless ot subscription. Fcr
each estimate you are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and
certificate. These are sent to you in blank form. You fill in your own esti-
nnitus, retain the certificates, and return the coupons to us before October IS,
11)04; the closing date of the contest. Certiflcatee and coupons without sub-
scriptions, will be sent for 25 cents each, or 5 for 11.00.. lite prizes are the
largest ever offered in any contest and are divided as follows:
The "Golden State Limited" f
is the finest train iu Transco-
ntinental service. ,
Order Promptly Pilled by
. J. B. MACKEL. Distributor, Las Vegas, N. M.
Subpoena ;
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment,, Duplicate
Affidavit 1 lb " Attachment, Origin.tl
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
. Appearance Bond ;
Fence Bond
Criminal Warrant
,
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search We?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Bxeo
Forthcoming Bond '
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court ,
Garnishee, Sheriffs Offloe ,
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
r Guardian's BonJ and Oath
Administrator Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship
'Letters of Administration ,
Warrant to Appraisers
8ummons. Probate Orart '
JusUce's Docket, Inch 10 f
JusUce'e Docket, inch too
. Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
"
8prlnger Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed - ,
Application for Licensee
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease '
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ to Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable'! Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Best Meals on Wheels'
Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. H, HEALY,
Passenger Agent, 1 Paso, Texas.
Tfc Ruor Craak.
' A uinn may be quite rational and
reasonable in all ordinary affairs and
yet be quite duffy on the subject of
razors." said the barber. "I have one
customer, for instance, who keeps six
razors here one for every day in the
week that a man b) supposed to get
shaved and pays me to hone them ev-
ery week. Some mornings I have to
try 'them nil on birn before be stops
grumbling and even then may have
to use one of my own razors. At oth-
er times he will order me to use the
same razor for a week or two. I can't
A. N. BROWN
P. A., E. P. N. E. System.
To the nearest correct estimate
..';.;'..,'.......;...'..' . ; .To the second nearest correct estimate. . .; . . ... . ;.;.
. To the third nearest correct estimate,To the fourth nearest correct estimate,
To the fifth nearest correct estimate
To the sixth nearest correct estimate. ....... ... .......
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, 1200 each .To the next 20 nearest correct estimate S10U each
To the next 60 nearest correct estimates, S&0 eachTo the next 100 nearest correct estimates, S25 each
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each
To the next 600 nearest correct estimated, ffi each . . .r , .
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II each. ....
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest.
,125.690.00
. 10,000.00
,6,000.00
, 200.00
.-
- KM0JD0
. 1,000.00
2.000.00
, 1U0O.0O
, 2400.00
. '200.00
2.000.00
. 2400.00
. 1,00000
. 15,600.00
..175.00(1.60
fool him by changing It either.
NEW TIME CARD,
'
L PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
TEM.
caking effect November 1st, - 190 J:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 1.00
p. m. (mountain tune), arriving
8anta Rosa same time as at present
(.25 a. n.)
"Another customer who comes in on
' Totally for an (fecuslonal shave talked to
me for six months about the fine razor
be bad at home, f told him that as General Blanks.
we seemed to have none in the shop to MISSOURI TRUST OOMPAItV ,No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p 5
J, ADVERTISED LETTERS.
' Tbe following list ot letters remain-
ed uncalled for In the Las Vegas of-
fice for tbe week ending April 7,
1904:
Angnello, Fernandez.
Argueyo. Hapimi.
Brackenbush, Fred.' ,
Chatfos, Carplo. '
Easley, Baford.
. Essary.fW. A. . ... .
Gonzales, Nicola.
Gurnie, Martin.
Healy, James.
:,:: Jones, L. H.
Levi, O. H.
Lobato, Santiago.
"
Montano, Raymunod.
Martinez, Mariana.
Salasar, Antonio. ,
Tunnel, B. A.
Williams, Claud.
Woley, J. H. "
Quintana, Luis. - : '
Sals, Estanlslado.
. Williams, Daveson. ; ,
Barringer, Crace.
Bruno, Mrs.
Montayo Raymundo.
Babb, Mrs. Aiez.
. Castaneda, Mrs. Lola.
Deen, Mrs. 0. E.
Jones, Miss Lola.
Kinsel, Mrs. E. B.
Martinez, Rafaela.
; i Romero, Miss Margarito. ?
Silba, Mrs. Estanlsla.
Valdias, Mrs. Secundina.
m., and arrive El Paso T:st a m.
mountain time. f Vsuit him I should be obliged If hewould bring It around for nieto lookat. He did. Well, sir. It was a meatax. I would as soon think of shaving Firtsar
man with a carving knife.' But I
Since making this de- - aXTSTS.shaved biro with it, and lie never peep,
ed. New York Press. .
For
OOAL
Or
WOODSTOVES aposlte of 175,000.00 TheWorld's Fair Contest stoun j
"Ky and Br" ! "By th Bra."
Johnson's definition of "by ami by." Co., which is incorpo-
rated for 1200,000.00, hasRANGES DATTV Bridienow generally written "by and bye.
'In a short time," corresponding to offered an additionalStreetHEATERS I HI I I
supplementary prize ofthe French tout a 1'heure, ami Shake-
speare uses it to express the immediate
as distinguished from the more remote
future:
l'l,000.M U tUt, tt tM M mwf to It
MMMt M MM UUI M4 MtatfMM t ill UllUUM fa
mm n"M, um, mt luinu tMit i hu a
mm w uutami m h4 I u m mmuea
aMaM, m um Shhm m kwm mmt amt,
15,500.00 to be paid on '
ordera sent in beforeThe Optic will do your Job printing
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power ot Attorney
Bill of Sale '
,
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice ot Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer ot Location
in the best possible style and at the
Now a sensible man. by and by a fool
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books -
Satisfaction ot Mortgage .
Chattel Mortgages with note tors
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, 8chool Directors
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal .
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantliada
Eecritura Sarantiyada
Declaration ot Assumpsit
Assay Office Certiflcatee
Sheriffs Bale
.
Sheep Contract! Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
May 1,1904. This makes
a grand total of $80,500..
00 to be given to suc
ri tain tanal flowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens V send ; for
and presently a beaat. Othello.
If we knew bow "by" came to be in
things in his line to other cities anddicative of the present the second "by" cessful contestants.
This extra prize Is a formight be assumed to signify beyond. then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment whers"Ry the bye" was in Johnson s time tune within itsolf.
the character of the work la cheaperused in a different, almost opposite.
Sense to that in which we now employ How Wo Are Able To Make This Remarkable Ofler. - We lmvethan the price, la nothing If not Incon
ststeut.NOTE Anyone calling for the It as an equivalent to the french a pro-
- made a speciul arrangement with The World's Fair Contest Co. togive; l n-- o
of all ohnrero, one Cortittcate and Coupon entitling you to chances hi thepos, not as expressive of something ap
posite, but, on the contrary, as, accord
above letters will please say "aaver
tised."
F. O. BLOOD,
prizes of nrKKJ, and tbe nanusome extra prize oi to every reader or t ; is
advertisement who sends us t.25 for his or her subscription before May 1st,Jack Aatwater of Maxwell, made aing to Johnson, "something not tbe di-
rect and Immediate object of regard." business trip to Raton Thursday and 1004. It doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not,tijt im-
portunity is opou to every one. - .. ,In neither case Is the employment of Friday. Acknowledgement for Power of At
'by" in these two familiar expressions torneyaccounted for.-Not- and Queries.
CAUSES OF COLDS.
One of the Moat Common of Them la
Eating Too Hach. '
Marriage Certificate
The uoniost vo. win sen oniy a umnou numuer oi i,cruu anu vn-po- n,
thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. Large orders are
coming in rapidly and it only a question ot time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should-therefor- e send in your order at onco.
Wei do not nk 3011 to estimate now. Yon receive the blank Cert id-
eates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of fill
BIEHL Commitments to Justice PeaceBill of Sale (under law Feb., 5)The Mohammedan Judgment Day.
The Koran, sura 81, has this to M. Court '...'..".The invariable cause of colds comesfrom within, not without. No one take rents, repair andsells Hikes.
Also agent Tor the
only wheel -- t lie
cold when In a vigorous state of health.
say concerning the general "Judgment
day," which nearly oil religions teach
In common: "When tbe sun shall be
ing in your own estimates on tno ueruucaies ana woupons wnenever yon are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before October 15th,
11 KM. You will then know tbe dally attendance up to that dsy, and are en-
abled to nioro intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.
with pure blood coursing through tbe
body, and there is no good reason wuy folded up, and when the stars shall
fall, and when the mountain shall be
made to pass away, and when the wild
bensts shall be gathered together, and
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel
. Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
any one Id ordinary beultli should bare
cold. It may come from Insufficient
exercise, breathing of foul air, want of
Wholesome food, excess of food, luck of
bathing, etc., but always from some
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Ordera to Pay Wltneaa Feee
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice Of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits '
Road Petitions
Declaratory Ststemente
THE
feifs Fair Btuts
when the seas shall boll, and when
souls shall Again bo Joined to their
bodies, and when the girl who hath
been burled alive shall ask for what
violation of the plain laws of health.
' There can be no more prolific cause
of colds than highly seasoned foods as
well as frequent eating. These give no
time for the digestive organs to rest
crime she was put to death, and when
tbe books shall be laid open, and when
the heavens shall be removed, and
and incite nn increased flow of the di when hell shall burn fiercely, and when
gestive secretions. Thus larger qunnti paradise shall be brought near, then
shall every soul know what It hath Write for Complete Price Listtics of nourishment are absorbed than
W Unto your umtneateH on tne nay you wuy mem. iour cou-
pons will be considered in the awarding ot prizes according to tho dates theyboar. You understand, therefore, that those who 2, not order before Muy 1st,
I'.KM, will have absolutely no chance whutover In th handsome extra prize of
15,500.1X1. This prize alone is a fortnue in itself, and even if you should hap-
pen to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or
more of the other 1880 prizes shown above.
No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at
a nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune
which muy mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
mid your fmnily'H to take advantage of tho opportunity as quickly as possible.
Tills is a remarkable olfor and iuiy last only a short time. Pon't liiy this aside
Intending to write tomorrow, Do it TOIAY. Address
THE OPTIC COMPANY.
Lots Vegas.N..M.
IMPORTANT NOTICEBearlu mind that 3 on bold your ownCertificates and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates
until the very last day of the contest, if yon so desire. Remember, also, that
April 30th Is the last day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to get
chances in this extra prize of $5,500.00, , ..;,:, ,
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prize
contest is not confined to subscribers for Tub Optio, but that tbe contest is be-
ing advertised In a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share in the distribution of the prizes
offered."1
can be properly utilized, and the result wrought."
Is an obstruction, commonly called a
"cold," which is simply an effort of the
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
Thc Frisco Systim traverses
the following statcs!
ADDRESSCoaaeeratlac Chereh Bella,
The custom of consecrating churchsystem to expel the useless material
'
Properly speaking, it Is self poisoning,
due to an Incapability of the organism
. to regulate and compensate for tbe dis
bells was once common to nearly all
denominations, but It Is now confined
principally . to the Roman Catholics.
The old form was to wash the bell with
) Illinois
Wssinipp
Inditna
Kmss
Tcsntssee
"THE 0PTIG OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
turbance.
holy water, anoint It with oil and mark Limr.itA deficient supply of pure air to the
- lungs Is not only a strong predisposing
cause of colds, but a prolific source of
'
. much graver conditions. Fure air and
It with the sign of the cross, and to
some extent this form Is still used. At
the time of tbe reformation In Enrfand Gklthssa Ir.ilm Tcr.
Texts.the prejudice against Roman Catholicexercise are necessary to prepare the ceremonies was so strong that insteadsystem for the assimilation of nutri
of being blessed new bells were occa
slon ally ' turned up and filled wltb J THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
I leaving- - KiiiM City at 6.30 p. m.
ment, for without them there can be no
rigorous health, i The oxygen of the
air we breathe regulates tbe appetite
as well as tbe nutriment that is built
punch, which then was drunk by the flully, will tnloi Too to Hrliiiclldl,participants in the occasion. Iondon Californiaiiixiiiimiit, i rim a gnnni, Annum,.liU'ltMtiivllla and all point la tlwtiJiilheaiiU ...Chronicle. " fno in tbe system. l:xnnllfit rout In all nolntt Horh,'Tbe safest and best way to 8 void The Admlratile t'rlchfoB.
To sjwsk of iinv one as an "Adtnlrn
ble Crlchton" Is to' credit him wltb be
colds Is to sleep In a room with the
windows wide open and to remain out
of doors every day, no matter what Ing very learned and accomplished,
since such a person lived In the six
run, nuuin, buuihmui uu oouin- -Mll. ...
t'wr detail Infornitioa, apply ts
a. W. MARTIN, CENCRM AftCNT.
CCMvcn, COL.
t. DRAKE, OiCT. (' AdCNT. '." OALT LAKC ClTV, CTH.T A. JG'tl.', GCMZHAi ""-'-
BUTTC, MollTAKA,
ONE VJAYl $25.00. Tickets on sale daily during Marchteenth century. Ills name was James
may be the weather, for at least two
hours, preferably with some kind of
exorcise. If no more than walking. One
should not sit down to rest while the Crlchton,
and be lived in Scotland from
1500 to 1083. At the age of seventeen
' feet are wet or the clothing damp.
person may go with the clothing wet
The Burlington's
Advantages.
The hhort line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own railn to St. Lo.is.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of its tmploy- -
es,, for superior strength a&d excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its din-ing'-c- ar
service.
, ,
You can not appreciate all the Bur- -
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial.
years he was the reputed master of
twelve languages and bad been given
the degree of master of arts when but
fourteen because of bis great learning.
through to the skin all day if be but
keeps moving. Exercise keeps .up tbe
circulation and prevents taking cold, In addition to bis accomplishments at
a scholar be was poet, musician, sculp
and April.
tlOUXD TRIP: $10.00. Tickets' on sale April 23 to May
1, 1904, inclusive. ,
Divers Routoa If desired the round-tri- p tickets
will be insued goinp; and returning via dif--
, ferent routes. Liberal stop-ov- er privileges
accorded.
,
'
Personallv conducted excursions three THK WAY"To ISO
The physiologic care of colds Is the
tor, artist, actor, reconteur, a goodprevention of the occurrence. The per
son who does not carry around an over horseman and an expert fencer,
supply of alimentation in bis system
and furthermore secures a purified clr A llttim'i Qacar Ambllloa.
culation by strict,, sanitary cleanliness.
thus placing himself In a positive con'
dltlon, is Immune to colds. A starving
" man cannot take cold. ,
...
A careful diet would exclude tbe use
of all narcotics and all food that Is not
thoroughly appropriated. An overfed
The great Ixrd Grey had an ambi-
tion far above politics. He had passed
the reform bill, but that did not satis-
fy bis soul. There was talk of Tagllo-n-l,
and Grey said quite earnestly,
"What would I give to dance as well as
he!" Tbe statesman who bad been
prime minister and bad left an indeli-
ble mark on tbe history of his country
was envious of an opera dancer! Lon-
don Chronicle.
times a week. Fast trains, irreprt)chable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali-
fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions. ':. Free descrip-
tive literature and full particulars by ap--
r9ttt I A c J : T ' ; '
person is worse off than one who Is un Hiillllipliidei-fed- . because the ovcrrea body
taxed to dispose of what cannot be ap
The Chicago Special leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Bt. Louis Special at
2.-0- p. m. ' Other eicellent trains for
Chicago and Bt. L juIs at 10;.1ft p. ra.
TICKET OFFICE. I0SS I7IK. Si.
G. W. VALLCRY. General Agent.
ALL THK WAYpropriated and, when not properly dhv
posed of, remains only to be an element HI 4
' of danger. Science of Health. .
r i;,W; j.i LUCAS, Aent.
-
?
1
, DENVER,- - s -Mrs. Rogers and family of Maxwell , v The AUtbhon, Topcka & Santa Fe Itnilway Company,
Dr. Davis, of Springer was called
Wednesday to attend ManweU Cha-
con, who la 111 with pneumonia at the
Maxwell farm. He la Improving.
have gone to Wagon Mound for
few days. , Las Vegas, New Mexico.
They Were Thirety.
Good oeople of 811 ver City remem MuslinMineral Hill
Happenings SIZES --2 to Sber the time when the wife of a blgtofficial of the Santa Fe and a party
Underwearof friends who were visiting SilverCity conceived it to be vaatly fine to weather we are having inGrand PIP3bspots.
Election day passed very quietly froricedUndeieven- -4 22 '.Dasclng academy tomorrowla. BIG STOCKING SALE :
In Lace, Lisle, Black and Colors.
out here. , .
TZvvti" Williams left for the me-
tropolis.
M. was a , visitor to
the Hill. .
S. L. Fisher Is getting out some tlee
these days. '
John Furth wu a visitor to tbe City
ot Meadows.
All New
Perfect Goods
Overstocked on certain grades they go at a third to a half off BROS.:BACHARACH
pay a visit to the town ealoona ana
gambling houses. 'Tbey went, theaaw
and they were all arrested," The pa-pe-
east and weat made much talk
of the affair, but the party was finally
let off after explaining that they knew
nothing of the territorial statute for-
bidding women from entering saloons.
A handsome young eastern lady and
her mamma fared better here this
afternoon. The ladles arrived on No.
1, and during the dinner atop wan-
dered out to see the Hons. The young
lady, seeing the door of a saloon open,
walked In and ordered a beer. Later
she Joined her mamma at the depot
and bad warm words of commendation
for Us Vegas beer. "Show me," said
her maternal parent. "Can't do It,"
said the girl, "for I've- - spent all my
money," and 1 haven V. a H Let's
regular prices.
Tbe building boom bas suDsided for
Drawers. - 29c. 39c and 46ctbe time being.Lee Mulr contemplates an early vlS'
it to Las Vegas.
OpmtfMm OtmUmmdm Hotmi
l" "it , 3 .
'; Worth 50c - flOc and A 75c
W. Rowley Is a new ward in tbe
Gowns, - 69c. 85c and $2.15woods, getting out logs,
"i The ladies ot tbe Methodist church
iirttl glTt octal on the evening of
Friday. April 22.
A license to do a merchandise bus!-w- u
Issued yesterday at the court
house to J. B. Martinet.
Tbe subject ot tba sermon delivered
tonight by Rabbi Lefkovlts at the
temple will be "Israel ElecteJ."
Preeldent A. A. Robinson of tbe
Mexican Central pawed through the
city thU afternoon on bis private oar
bound for New York,
Mlti Nellie Mitchell, a friend ot
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Taupert, arrived
thU afternoon from her bom in Mar-
lon, Iowa, for an Indefinite stay.
C. B. Doll, who now represents tha
National DUcult company, went south
hut Bight after a busy day of busl-bee- s
n4 pleasure among hie old
haunts,'
Frank Thrower bas been under tbe Worth 85c ' $1.25 and S3.50
weather for a day or two,
Jefferson Hill and Boomer hit tbe Skirts, $1.95 Chemises. $2.35trail for Santa Fe yesterday.
find dad," said the resourceful dam Chas. M. Jordan and J. K. Tyler j
-
sel. So dad was hunted up and the dropped over from the Bell ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Adams are ex
pected home from Las Vegas today,
Worth $3.50 Worth $4.0O
Sheets and Pillow Cases.
Months ago we placedourordersJortliebed muslins that
trio went to the bar and bad another
drink. Luckily no policeman chanced
to be near, and the ladles got away
Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
A dance is one of the future events,
on their westward Journey uncon but when or where as yet unsettled,
Pollto Mares Is driving the Thrower
team during the Illness of Frank we tell about today. We secured pnce9 that would be impos
Greater than ever before our immense stocks we are
now showing in the assortments in up-to-da- te styles
scious of the fact that tbey had vio-
lated a territorial statute under which
they might have been called upon to
pay a tidy little fine.
sible to match now. 'Thrower.
Thev are made up of the most popular standard sheetings or ready-mad-eW. C. Bauer continues to Imbibe
ozone and grow with each day in to the highest standard of perfection, aud all bear the tick--lup A 1 1 1 El"? fM A ICnTOThere wh a pec Lai aeialon of theKnight Templar lodge laat night health and weight. ets of the mill that made them, yet these are the prices: dsilkil WUUMtfTheo. Parker drove to town yes-
terday, accompauned by the Mioses Pillow Cases ANDIda and Ella and Master Willie.
sale frice ic uacnJohn Sheridan has recovered from 42x3fland : i.42.'W'g . . .............
At Las Vegas April 12.
Mr. Ben Hendricks, the favorite
Swedish dialect comedian and Northl
land singer, comes to the Duncan Tues-
day evening, April 12. He will pre-
sent Mr. Sidney R. Ellis' new romantic
play, "Erlck of Sweden." - The story of
"Erik" unfolds a plot ot Intrigue and
love in the days when old New York
wu young. The play is of a clean,
DRESS SKIRTS
At which Geo. MUroy too we - empiax
degree and was Invested with the
black croaa.
C. L. Dawe was a paatenger north
on No. I thla afternoon. He baa kind-
ly con tented to take a leading tenor
role In the aecond production of "The
Merry Mllkmalda."
bla accident and Is back again, wrest-
ling with the merry cross cut saw. Sheets
The surrounding country Is to be
"
...50cOOxVO, Sale Prlee.. ....... ....OOe
planted In spuds and green tops ga 540 7 .....;..;.New Line of Infants Embroidered Caps...lore 'will greet tbe eye If it will only
72x00, Sale Price. . ... ....
03x1)0, Sale Price!.........
54x00, Sale Price.,.......
All torn (not cut)
81x03, Sale Price. ........ 4 . . .OOc
81 xOO, Sale Price ........ I ... :05crain,
72x03, Sale Price.... 05c
refined and gentle typo, and in the
role of Erik Mr, Hondricks finds a
character entirely suited to his pe-
culiar stylo and one which affords
NEW WASH SILKS.Tbe evidence is on hand that thereis quite a loss of young timber. Dead
and dying are many ot tbe young
The Postal Telegrapn company nau
several polee destroyed by the fire
which burned Mae Arthur's establish-
ment A force of men have gone up
to repair the damage.
trees. AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNShint ample opportunity to display his
superior ability as a vocalist And a
comedian, and his interpretation of
There li quite a bit ot snow back In
the range, and the outlook appears
to be promising as to water In the
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps with all cash ulo. 0LAS VEGAS.the young Swedish soldier exiled from SIXTH STRXET.Mrs. J. M. Dunlap, who, with her
son, Edward, baa been spending a
day or two here on a visit to her
stream.his native land is the boat work which
the talented star has ever done. Mr. The Mineral Hill section will have
cousin. Colonel R E. Twltehell, left .,.,.,.., songs always have a ILFELD'SFURNITUREsome nice ore specimens for the NewMexico exhibit at tbe St. Lfcula exthis afternoon for ber home in Kan- - Ltrsng0 iWeetneas. Maybe It Is theaas City. way In which tbey are rendered, and A SNAPposition , Sorinc and summer requirements in furniture,Tbe twin babies of Mr. and Mrs. H.. . maybe It Is the melody, but
Sigma Beta ball tonight art leM ,ttotheM d the audlence.we are ;. floor coverings and draperies can nowhere beob-
-
TruJUlo, now nearly a month old, wax of Cross & Blackwell's PicklesRosenthal nan promts w vm a how theiriUrej wln not be ,ioW t0 fat and healthy, the pride ot the fath
Miajr Tnere win do voe wu--
,pprecaUon. Thls waaon Mr. Hon
'
. tamed to such good advantage in the matter
choice and value as at our establishment.
Sold on easy payments at cash prices.
er e heart
sic, in lioor is in period drlclu w, 8ln(f u, ew Mngs whlch Henry Brlsman Is very busy Impiov- -
and the young men or we .oc.ny ' nave bMom0 VMy popular. lng hi property and turning the soil
capital entertainers. In preparation for a bountiful crop WALNUTS AND GHERKINS
Half Pint Bottles, - - - 20c Eachthat U to be. mO YOU KNOW8The Rede, the crack bane ban team o" muoa. Chicken, farming has sumo the bestof the weat aide will give a dance to--1 At the meeting ot the county com
of It In the way of recreation up here,snorrow sight in Buffalo ball. For tho jmlesloncrs recently hold at the court but tbe per cent batched ao far baaman sum of fifty centa there will be house a resolution was passed on ap--
only been middling.
nrtHAT you can wear Fine
1
--
1 J. H. STEARNS, - GROCEReerved a large quantity of pleasure, plication of Perclval Brooke Coffin,There will also be refreshments. I representative of F. E. Bates and oth Road Boss Parker has bad a gang
ers, Issuing S per cent bonds tor I35, at work tbe paat several days opening
ud an aperture through earth andA cipher as a rule means nothing. 000 against a Juilgmont bold by F. E.
In the case under consideration it stone for logging purposes, Pi?Bates and othors against the county,In 1884 bonds to the extent ot $100,. Captain Donohoe has struck anothermeans $5. The addition of an extra cipher yesterday made T. T. Turn Don tWear Blanketsbonanta, and the ore will assay some000 were Issued drawing Interest at
you come to us to be clothed 1
We sell the ready-to-we- ar Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex-
perts to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high--
higher than the returns of last week.10 pfr cent. In 1891 when they fuller give fifty dollars to the Ladles'Mnme when In itallty his gift was due, two-third- s of this amount was Deponent sayeth not much, but listens
exceedingly, for he is ot the speciesfive dollars, I paid In the new bonds at 6 per cent.
tenderfoot This Kind of Weather; ."" , The portlos named above refused tills A deficiency In the supply ot bears
from a brief business trip to Walton has been commented upon. Having araA nrndiirtiana of the mostthe Judgment They now accept pay'Mound. He says the McArthur store,
.lt..V .mmm Iti.pnnA 111 . nihil nlttM. Wll ment of claim by tho 5 per cent bonds fashionable to-ord- er tailors. We When you can buy a suit made to your measurelout no bear, the shortage bad not ap-pealed to ye scribe. But tbe fact re
a,
7total loss. The fire was set from the covering
Hie 135,000,
mains that bruin has not appeared asTbe commissioners alao paused can save you money. BYper schodule.outside and was certainly of nialUlou
ly Incendiary origin.
resolution to Issue a flOO bond to
Frank Roy in exchange for the same The atmosphere bas been very re Spring jsilient ot late, and the musical bum ofamount In Bateman bonds.,A carload ot Colorado runners, In
the whlatle at the round house In Las ED.V. PRICE & COeluding the Derby winner, BUI Curtis Vegas has been heard and timepiecesOne very sat Wat-lor- reniKnea toand the record breaking Alley Janot, Suits and Topcoatsregulated tboreby,the appeal for aid from the managewas expressed through the city today Have had considerable moisture otment of tho Ladiua' Home baa boon CHICAGO'S UP-TO-DA- TE TAILORS.on No. 2 passenger train. The horses
were routed for Kansas City, where
1 Bf5made. The mmnbera of the gifted lo late, but It did not tarry, tbe rays ot
the sun and vigor ot the wind drying $10 tocal company that save such a suctbey will be entered In spring races.
cessful production of "The Merry Milk the ground In short order. The grass
Is peeping and tbe buds are budding,
and spring time is coming.
If. K. Leonard received word yes-- maids" a couple of weeks ago, have
tcrday this his son, Frank, had boon decided to repeat the performance as
Injured at La Cueva by a horse fall- - k benefit to the Home. There bave The merry music ot the axe awak THE BOM MMG II1SHIng on hlra. The boy was riding and I n many requests for rpetItlon ot ens the echoes and the tie man is
We have their samples always on display.
Let us take your measure.
Entire satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies' suits, too, made to measure in
la aotne way got under the animal. I tn0 tuneful performance and another shipping many ties. There are the
tlee that "grower dearer, day by day."The extent of tbe Injuries Is not I house was aaaured, but the com
known. Mr. aud Mrs. Leonard Jeft Inanv did nut feet like giving more of theMs GREENBERGER.
' Oreen Trading 8 tampn with 1I Cah Purchases.
....
Thla may sound a trifle poetical, but
there la a good big hunk of fact conthis morning for I Cueva. their time until the claims of tho
tained therein, and to the thinkingHome were presented. The object of most stylish manner.W. E. Hill, who baa been vending We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes.tbe second performance as well person a regret or two embodied
Vale, the timber, and then what!cliara end smokers' articles in the the excellence ot the piece will prove
I'astlme Cigar store, has moved bis a powerful drawing card. Doubtless, Fox & Harris.popular prices will prevail. The sec Monteflors Congrsgation.furnishings, billiard tobies, and all to-th-estore on the comer of Railroad
and Jackson. Mr. Hill made the move MEADOW BROOKond performance will be given In the
opera house April 19
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at S o'clock sharp and Saturday
mornlne at 10 o'clock. Sermon on
to get more commodious quarters for
bis large and rapidly expanding bust Match game tonight between the Friday night. Sabbath school on Sunseaa.
Cracks and tbe Old Town Warriors at day morning at 8: SO. Meeting of J.
the alleys on Railroad avenue. Ev E. Rostnwald lodge, I. O. O. D., WodThe Young Warriors were defeated Allerybody Invited, as the best game of .nM(lay Knt at 8 o'clock sharpby the Young Tigers on their own a! tbe season will doubt leaa be P'W- - aw cordially Invited to our services,leya by 130 pins. This was the sec-
ond aeries of games played by these od.
66-
-
I Dr. M. LcfxovlU. rabbi.
teams. The Crst series the Warriors
won by It pins. There wu a large tIt it' tIt tJt 'Jit Tajr tJ? Tsl? taH 'icrowd In attendance and both sides
seemed to have their favorites with
them.''
CoL A. 8. Taylor says Hearst bu
taken to unfair advantage of the Ken
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle fsi thin
10 cents.
tncky deltfatea to th naUonal demo
'cratic convention. If, according to re FRESH EVERY DAY
port, he has secured control of the
St. Louis saloons, he can force 'th
Xentucklane to vote for him by get QRAF & HAVWARD.ting their thirst up to the required 710 DOUQLAO AVXC0L0.PH0XtaVC8A99 44444t 4444 4444standard.
